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The largest tectonic relief breaking the Earth's surface (13 kmvertically) is at the subductionmargin of the Andes,
which generates routinelymegathrust earthquakes (Mw N 8.5) and drives the paradigmatic Andean orogen. Here
we present key geologic evidence to reassess first-order features of geomorphology and tectonics across the
Central Andes, where the orogen includes the Altiplano Plateau and attains its maximum integrated height
and width. The Andean subduction margin has a stepped morphology dominated by the low-relief Atacama
Bench, which is similar to a giant uplifted terrace, slopes gently over a width of 60–100 km from the Andes to
the Pacific, and runs over more than 1000 km of coastal length. We find that the genesis of stepped morphology
at the Andean seaboard is due to concomitant development of large west-vergent thrusts parallel to the subduc-
tion interface and increasing aridity in the Atacama Desert, which keeps an unprecedented large-scale record of
interplaying tectonics and Cenozoic climate change. Incorporating our results with published geological knowl-
edge demonstrates that Andean orogeny is characterized by trench-perpendicular (bivergent) and trench-
parallel (bilateral) growth over the past 50 Myr, associated with positive trench velocity toward the continent
(trench advance) and subduction of awide slab under South America.We hypothesize that a global plate tectonic
reorganization involving long-lasting viscous mantle flow has probably forced both, Andean orogeny and global
climate cooling since ~50 Ma. In contrast, two important stepwise pulses of increasing aridity and trench-
perpendicular Andean growth appear to be results of changes in erosion rates due to global Late Eocene and
Middle Miocene cooling events.

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The Himalayas–Tibet and the Andes–Altiplano – the largest active
mountain belts creating relief in our planet – have been caused by rad-
ical changes in plate-boundary conditions. In both cases, subduction of
oceanic lithosphere beneath an initially flat continental margin, close
to sea-level, evolved to critical tectonic conditions triggering substantial
shortening and thickening of marginal continental lithosphere, either
by continental collision or by an equivalent process producing similar
effects. Therefore, deformation should be similarly partitioned between
elastic deformation generating routinely megathrust earthquakes and
distributed deformation accumulating over millions of years in the
marginal continent. Mechanical coupling and structure of the plate in-
terface in the two cases should be comparable as well. However, while
the India–Asia continental collision zone appears to be a structurally
complex interface between subducting continental lithosphere and
a deforming continental region (e.g. Molnar and Lyon-Caen, 1988;
Avouac, 2003; Grandin et al., 2012), the subduction margin of South
America is generally assumed to be a simple subduction interface be-
tween a plunging oceanic slab and a non-deforming continental forearc
(e.g. Uyeda and Kanamori, 1979; Isacks, 1988).

Herewe present results from a study of the Andean subductionmar-
gin and its evolution to conditions sustaining the Andean orogeny, over
a range of scales in space and time. Our approach integrates key geo-
morphological and geological observations along the Central Andean
subduction margin with a critical review of the literature. It is aimed
at solving three first-order problems. The first one is to define specific
structural characteristics and degree of complexity of the Andean sub-
ductionmargin (representing 13 kmof vertical tectonic relief), enabling
us to establish a tectonic comparisonwith theHimalayanmargin, and to
elucidate how the growingmarginal relief of the Andes can be support-
ed by crustal shortening and thickening in the overriding South America
plate. The second objective is to use first-order constraints obtained
from the climatically-controlled aspects of the geomorphology and ge-
ology of the subduction margin –which is characterized by the imprint
of the Andean tectonic landscape in the Atacama Desert – to reconstruct
an overall section of the Andean orogen, allowing us to elucidate its tec-
tonic and morphologic growth processes over the continent. Our third
goal is to address possible relationships of Andean orogeny with plate-
scale tectonic evolution and global climate change.

Earlier studies of upper crustal structure (down to ~15 km depth
andmainly conductedwith seismic sounding approaches) demonstrate
that the Central Andes (Andes–Altiplano Plateau, core of the Andean
orogen) have grown during the Cenozoic by crustal shortening (of
up to ~ N 300 km) and thickening processes, associated with signif-
icant east-directed thrusting along its east flank, toward the continent
(e.g. Suárez et al., 1983; Sheffels, 1990; Kley et al., 1999; Elger et al.,
2005; McQuarrie et al., 2005; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009; Whipple and
Gasparini, 2014) (Figs. 1 and 2). The surface geology shows also that
crustal shortening started at ~50–30 Ma close to the subduction zone
associated with west-directed thrusting in the Western Cordillera,
then propagated progressively away from the subduction zone, first
by a jump (at ~40 Ma) to the Eastern Cordillera, then since ~10 Ma to
the easternmost Subandes Belt (Sempere et al., 1990; Allmendinger
et al., 1997; Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000; McQuarrie et al., 2005; Oncken
et al., 2006; Arriagada et al., 2008; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009; Carrapa
et al., 2011; Charrier et al., 2013). Shortening of the Altiplano Plateau
occurred later (since ~30 Ma: Sempere et al., 1990; Elger et al., 2005;
Oncken et al., 2006) – and is less (as shown by crustal thickness of
~70 km) – than in the two flanking Western Cordillera and Eastern
Cordillera belts, which are both sustained by deeper crustal roots
(~74–80 km thickness) (Yuan et al., 2000; Wölbern et al., 2009). The
most accepted view of Andes crustal thickening describes the orogen
as a large back-arc thrust wedge transported upon the adjacent conti-
nent (South America), with subsidiary tectonic activity – accretionary
or non-accretionary – in the fore-arc (e.g. Stern, 2002; Lamb and Davis,
2003;McQuarrie et al., 2005). That view is readily comparable to the par-
adigmatic description of the Cordilleran Belt of North America. However,
it has been recently argued that much like the Himalaya–Tibet Plateau
(core of the Himalayan orogen), the structure of the Central Andes is
symmetrically bivergent (Armijo et al., 2010a), as suggested earlier by
(Sheffels, 1990; Haschke and Gunther, 2003; Elger et al., 2005). In this
work, we explore the hypothesis that continued support of the Andean
orogen, particularly the uplift and crustal thickening processes under
theWestern Cordillera, could be kinematically coupledwith the subduc-
tion interface, with the samewestward vergence. That hypothesis differs
from current kinematic models suggesting that deformation of the An-
dean subductionmargin would depend only upon processes at the east-
ern flank of the orogen (e.g. Isacks, 1988; McQuarrie et al., 2005; Jordan
et al., 2010; Lamb, 2011). Another accepted description states that Ande-
an deformation has progressed by widespread synchronous pulses (or
phases: e.g. Noble et al., 1979; Coira et al., 1982; Mégard, 1984;
Charrier et al., 2007). However, crustal contraction has propagated not
only across the Andean belt, but also laterally by southward trench-
parallel growth of the Western Cordillera, as indicated by ages of defor-
mation younging southwards to the latitude of Santiago, where shorten-
ing started at ~25Ma (e.g. Armijo et al., 2010a) (Fig. 1). In this work, we
explore the hypothesis that shortening processes in the Andean orogen
are basically diachronic.

Our study strategy starts by analysing first-order features at the
leading edge of the Andean subductionmargin, where the Cenozoic ge-
ology andmorphology are marked by the widespread occurrence of the
Atacama Desert (here the Atacama Desert concept includes the Sechura
Desert of southern Peru). The approach is centred on determining the



Fig. 1. The Andean orogen. (a). Tectonic framework of Central Andes, with bend at Arica marking the hinge of Andean Orocline (Isacks, 1988)). Extent of orocline is outlined (between 7°S
and 33°S). (b). Enlarged topography of orocline region (located by red corners in a) with outline of main mountain belts. Trench-parallel double arrows indicate location and easterly de-
creasing extent of Western Cordillera (WC, red), Eastern Cordillera (EC, orange) and Subandes Belt (SB, yellow), associatedwith development of Andean Orocline. AP is Altiplano Plateau.
The bivergent trench-perpendicular orogenic growth (yellow arrows) is constrainedby thedecreasingage of shortening across the orogen: compare themain shortening ages at the centre
of the WC (50–30 Ma, in Mega Annum) with the age of shortening propagation to the SB (10 Ma) and the coeval initiation of the uplift of the Atacama Bench (AB). The trench-parallel
(lateral) orogenic growth is indicated by the southward and northward decrease in the amount of shortening across the orogen (with respect to the Andean Orocline hinge) and by
the southward decrease of shortening initiation age along the WC: compare ages at the central WC (50–30 Ma at 20°N) with ages in the southern WC (25 Ma at 35°S). Segmented
black lines with triangular ticks represent main bivergent mountain fronts. The trace of the section in Fig. 14 is given. The Nazca/South America horizontal convergence vector is from
NUVEL-1A model (DeMets et al., 1994). Li is Lima; Ar, Arica; Sa, Santiago.
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processes that developed a large-scale, low-relief surface perched on
the west flank of the Western Cordillera, along the Andean margin
(Fig. 3), which we denote here as the Atacama Bench.

Morphologically, the Atacama Bench has the shape of a giant terrace
1–2 kmhigh that stretches over a length ofmore than 1000 km,mantled
by sediment and sloping gently oceanward (b1°) (Figs. 2 and 3). The
northern part of the Atacama Bench is incised by deep canyons,
suggesting substantial tectonic land uplift (Mortimer, 1973; Tosdal
et al., 1984; Sébrier et al., 1988; Schlunegger et al., 2006; Schildgen
et al., 2007; Thouret et al., 2007). However, it has for long been believed
that tectonic uplift of coastal regions, as described in north Chile, is rela-
tively old (of Oligocene–early Miocene age) and de-correlated from
younger incision processes,whichwould be controlled bywetter climate
conditions (Mortimer and Saric, 1975; García et al., 2011). Here we ana-
lyse the morphological and structural characteristics of the Atacama
Bench, to distinguish first-order observations and revise interpretations
to characterize the interplay of tectonic evolution with Cenozoic climate
change throughout the Pacific seaboard of the growing Andean orogen.

Structurally, the Atacama Bench appears to be bounded by fault sys-
tems at the flank of theWestern Cordillera and offshore near the coast-
line (Fig. 2), but the nature and significance of those structures are
unclear and a subject of controversy (e.g. see Astini and Dávila (2010)
vs. Armijo et al. (2010b)). Here we analyse the structure of theWestern
Cordillera, which encompasses what appears to be its hidden backbone
(an earlier mountain range called “Incaic” range (Charrier et al., 2013))
that is truncated by a widespread erosion surface (Choja Pediplain
(Galli-Olivier, 1967)) and covered by unconformable younger deposits
(~ ≤ 30 Ma) (Fig. 4). We hypothesize that the Atacama Bench and the
hidden structure of theWestern Cordillera are to scale with the subduc-
tion margin of the Central Andes and so can help retrieving primary
quantitative constraints on the Andean orogeny and climate change.

We use the high-resolution coverage of topography provided by the
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (standard SRTM3 with 90 m
resolution) and recent compilations of topography with bathymetry
compilation designated SRTM 30+ with 900 m resolution (Becker
et al., 2009), allowing us to definemajormorphological units composing
the subduction margin of the Central Andes and to elucidate the struc-
tural framework of the Atacama Bench explaining its uplift. Then, we in-
corporate geomorphic results with a review of geological information
and with new field-based observations of structure targeted at key
areas of the hidden “Incaic” backbone of the Western Cordillera.

The second step of our strategy is to incorporate our results on the
Andean subduction margin with relevant data on Andean geology and
geomorphology, which enables us to conduct a reassessment of the tec-
tonic–climatic evolution of the Andean subduction margin throughout
the late Cenozoic and to construct a simple 2D section of modern struc-
tural features at latitude 21°S to scale with crustal shortening and thick-
ening throughout the core of Andeanorogen. An important condition for
that model is consistency with present-day coupling processes across
the plate boundary and generation of megathrust earthquakes.

Finally, at the larger scale, we discuss how our 2D evolutionary re-
sults on the subduction margin and across the core of the Andean
orogen can be extended latitudinally over the deforming margin of
South America, then incorporated with a selective review of current
knowledge of Andean boundary conditions, plate-scale tectonics and
climate change.With this approach, we propose a newunifying concept
of Andean orogeny.

2. The Atacama Bench

2.1. Topography and morphology of the Andean margin: Atacama Bench
and major structural discontinuities

The Central Andes form a characteristic bend, named here Andean
Orocline (Bolivian orocline of Isacks (1988)), which is marked on the
coastline of South America by a kink at Arica, close to the Peru–Chile



Fig. 2. Geological sketch map of Andean orogen. The main morphological–structural units of the bivergent Central Andes (continental region with over-thickened crust constituting the
core of the Andean orogen) are represented within horizontal boundary conditions (converging Nazca and South America plates). Plate convergence vector is from NUVEL 1-A model
(DeMets et al., 1994). Tectonic units of the trenchward verging Andean Subduction Margin (fore-arc) are specified. The Atacama Bench is on top of the pre-Cenozoic basement of the
rigid Marginal Block. The Atacama Bench is bounded to the East by the West Andean Thrust (WAT), which flanks the Western Cordillera and is a major mechanical boundary with the
same vergence as the subduction zone (Armijo et al., 2010a). To the West of the Atacama Bench are the Arequipa Basin (AqB), Arica Basin (ArB) and Iquique Basin (IqB), which form a
trench-parallel string on the oceanward forearc (Coulbourn and Moberly, 1977). The overall structure across the orogen (displaying all units and structures depicted here) is
shown in the section displayed in Fig. 14. Its trace is indicated here in red at 21°S latitude. Also, the imprint of trench-perpendicular swath profiles and interpretations discussed in
Fig. 7 (P1–P3; C1–C3) are located by elongated rectangles labelled in red. Finally, the bold red rectangles locate the detailed tectonic maps (Figs. 9 and 12).
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border (Figs. 1, 2 and 3). To examine the morphological features of the
Andean margin (Figs. 5–7), our analysis of topography uses swath-
profiles constructed along and across the strike of the two limbs of the
Andean Orocline (North Chile and South Peru). The two sides of the
Arica bend are covered conveniently, enhancing features at the larger
scale, by constructing “wide-swath” images (Figs. 5b-c and 6b-c) com-
posed of a series of ≥500 km-long trench-parallel profiles scanning
the land and seafloor topography over a significant width of themargin
(~ ≥ 350 km), using SRTM 30+ data (incorporating bathymetry) with
resolution of 30 arc seconds (~900 m) (Becker et al., 2009). The same
“wide-swath” technique is applied to capture details of the onshore
morphology with trench-parallel profiles scanning a width
of ~ ≥200 km (Figs. 5d and 6d) and using more accurate SRTM3 data
with 3 arc seconds resolution (~90m). To crosscut information, a series
of trench-perpendicular ~500 km long swath-profiles (Fig. 7) are fo-
cused on selected sections (see location in Fig. 2) across the Andean
margin over a reducedwidth of a few tens of km in the SRTM 30+data.

Broad orogen-scale characteristics of the topography (Figs. 5–7) are
as follows: (1) The total relief of more than 13 km from the summits
of the Western Cordillera (≥5000 m elevation) to the depths of the
trench axis (~8000 m depth) appears to be a 250-km-wide upwarping
of the wholesale Andean margin (with ~3° of average slope). That
upwarping represents a large-scale steep gradient, comparable to the
(8 km high, 150-km-wide, also with ~3° of average slope) topographic
scarpflanking theHimalayas. (2) Thewest Andean upwarping is howev-
er broken into a flight of steps, which represent low-relief morphologies,



Fig. 3. Atacama Bench within over Andean subduction margin. Oblique 3-D display (GoogleEarth) of main units of the Andean orogen emphasizing the trenchward downwarping and
stepped morphology of the subduction margin. View is southeastward. The position of the modern volcanic arc and the extent of the forearc are outlined. On the landward forearc, the
flat Atacama Bench (yellow) is geologically similar to a giant terrace, overprinting the warped Central Depression Basin (brown), which extends farther inland and drapes the flanks of
theWestern Cordillera. The oceanward forearc is characterized by a terrace over a string of basins (Arequipa, ArB; Iquique, IqB; and Arica, ArB) (Coulbourn andMoberly, 1977), represent-
ed by two tones of light blue. A quantitative analysis of the margin's topography is given in Figs. 5–7.
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having evolved for a significant period of time with a stable base level.
The two most prominent steps are the onshore Altiplano Plateau and
Atacama Bench, respectively at ~4000–4500 m and ~1000–2000 m ele-
vation. (3) TheAtacamaBench emerges clearly as a fundamental tectonic
unit at the same scale as the Altiplano Plateau and the Andean Orocline.
(4) The third step is a terrace on the oceanward forearc at ~400–1600m
depth, beneath which modern sedimentation has accumulated in back-
tilted basins forming a trench-parallel string (Coulbourn and Moberly,
1977). (5) As demonstrated later (Sections 3 and 4), twomajor structur-
al discontinuities, or fault systems, appear to form the main boundaries
(between the Altiplano Plateau and the Atacama Bench, as well as be-
tween the Atacama Bench and the terrace in the oceanward forearc)
and control the development of the flight of steps.

2.2. Late Cenozoic evolution of the Atacama Bench: central depression basin
between two pediplains

Using the available geological evidence, it is possible to define basic
features of the Atacama Bench down to some depth and to decipher its
structural evolution (Fig. 8), which appears closely associated with the
Cenozoic evolution from semi-arid to extremely arid conditions in the
Atacama Desert (e.g. Jordan et al. (2014)). The top of the Atacama
Bench corresponds to the flat west part of an extensive climatically-
controlled erosion surface called Atacama Pediplain (e.g. (Hartley and
Evenstar, 2010)), which slopes down westwards from elevations
of ~ ≥3000 m on the flank of the Western Cordillera to elevations
of ~ ≤1000 m atop the Coastal Cordillera. Beneath the Atacama
Pediplain is a continental wedge-shaped forearc basin, called the Cen-
tral Depression Basin (CDB), which has formed over the west piedmont
of the Andes in the Late Eocene–LateMiocene (from~30 to ~10Ma) and
is considered of foreland type (Victor et al., 2004; Hartley and Evenstar,
2010). The CDB is filled with a sedimentary pile (up to ~1.5 km thick)
grading eastward into coarse grained alluvium derived from the West-
ern Cordillera and large ignimbrite flows erupted from theMiocene vol-
canic arc (Farías et al., 2005; Hartley and Evenstar, 2010; Schlunegger
et al., 2010).

In more stratigraphic detail, the Central Depression Basin started to
develop with deposition of the Oligocene Azapa formation (Charrier
et al., 2007), roughly correlated with the late Eocene–early Miocene
Moquegua group in South Peru (Sébrier et al., 1988; Thouret et al.,
2007). It has been shown that in some places the latter group may ex-
tend up through the late Miocene or even the Pliocene (Roperch et al.,
2006). However, most of the sediments associated with the Azapa for-
mation and the Moquegua group (units designated Moquegua A and
Moquegua B by (Roperch et al., 2006)) appear clearly followed by dom-
inant emplacement of volcanic ashes and lava flows that cover much of
the landscape, which generally group into the late Oligocene–middle
Miocene Oxaya formation (also termed Oxaya ignimbrites) (Muñoz
and Charrier, 1996; Charrier et al., 2007; Schlunegger et al., 2010), and
roughly correlated with plateau-forming ignimbrites called collectively
Huaylillas ignimbrites in South Peru (Sébrier et al., 1988; Thouret et al.,
2007). Then, over the large ignimbrite units is the early-middleMiocene
El Diablo formation (Charrier et al., 2007), which may extend up into
the late Miocene (Schlunegger et al., 2006). The El Diablo Formation of
northern Chile can be roughly correlatedwith theChuntacala Formation
in South Peru, (Sébrier et al., 1988). Since ~14 Ma (middle Miocene),
deposition of gravels associated with minor fluvial reworking and
climate change (Evenstar et al., 2009) appears to have led to progressive



Fig. 4. Hidden “Incaic” structure of Western Cordillera under flexured Choja and Atacama Pediplains. Oblique 3-D display (GoogleEarth) showing the “frozen” folded structure of the
Western Cordillera (northern Cordillera Domeyko area) under thewest Andeanmonocline flexure affecting the pediplains. The Atacama Pediplain tops the Early Oligocene–LateMiocene
sedimentary/volcanic pile deposited in the Central Depression Basin (see Fig. 8). Under those deposits is Choja Pediplain marking the sharp unconformity over the west-vergent folded
Mesozoic rocks of the composite early Jurassic–late Palaeocene Andean Basin. Three first-order features of Andean orogeny are identified spectacularly: (1) The main period of tectonic
shortening and basement exhumation across the Western Cordillera (late Palaeocene–Eocene, between 50 Ma and 30 Ma); (2) The effects of increased aridity in the earliest Oligocene
(~33 Ma) throughout the Pacific seaboard of central South America; (3) The effects of hyper-aridity since the Late Miocene abandonment of Atacama Pediplain (~10 Ma). View is north-
ward. Chacarilla Canyon is in the middle ground; Pica and Atacama Bench in the background to the left. Geology of the area is depicted in Figs. 9 and 10.
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completion and eventual abandonment of the Atacama Pediplain
(e.g. Evenstar et al. (2009); Jordan et al. (2014)). Dated ashes intercalat-
ed within the uppermost gravels reworking the El Diablo Formation
indicate ages as young as 5–6 Ma, both in northern Chile and South
Peru (Sáez et al., 1999; Hoke et al., 2007; Schildgen et al., 2009). Howev-
er, in contrast with the climatically-controlled development of the
Atacama Pediplain, its abandonment appears to be associated with a
significant tectonic change, involving canyon incision and land uplift
(which is discussed later in this section).

The evolution of the Central Depression Basin and the eventual es-
tablishment of the Atacama Bench recorded the climate evolution to-
ward the present-day hyper-aridity in the Atacama Desert (≤5 mm/yr
of precipitation) and more generally the climate change over the
Fig. 5. Trench-parallel topography along Andean subductionmargin—North Chile. Figs. 5 and 6
the two limbs of theAndeanOrocline (Isacks, 1988) (covering the two sides of theArica bend, se
the East of the area described, using Shuttle Radar Topography Mission SRTM 30+ data (Beck
The upwarping of theAndeanmargin is clearly visible, aswell as itsmain steps, indicatedwith re
(according to sediment thickness) indicates the offshore step constituted by a terraced string
topography shown in the 3D view. The image is obtained by stacking a series of N–S profiles s
W). Vertical exaggeration is VE = 7.5. (c). The interpretation of the image in (b) describes the
Peninsula–Salar de Atacama), south of which variations in the structural style of the Central A
Mejillones Peninsula is a morphological singularity of the margin, representing a structural co
rupture at the subduction interface (Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2010). Red characters indicate Altip
(IqB). Features below sea level are in dark blue, except basins in the step close to the coastline
(in orange) conceal largely the flank of theWestern Cordillera, except in Cordillera Domeyko. T
raphy using the samewide-swath technique and SRTM3 data (with 3 arc seconds resolution). T
encompasses approximately the aerial view displayed in Fig. 11a. The modern volcanic arc is
Atacama Bench (yellow enhancement). The canyons flowing down from the Altiplano Plateau (
thewest-vergent thrust structure crops out (Figs. 4 and 9-11). At the lower course of Loa river a
image facing the sea in the foreground (in shade) is the Coastal Scarp (CS).
western seaboard of central South America (see section 2.3 and discus-
sions by Hartley and Chong (2002); Hartley et al. (2005); Rech et al.
(2006); Rech et al. (2010); Amundson et al. (2012); Jordan et al.
(2014)). An important piece of evidence on the passage from aridity
to hyper-aridity comes from studies of supergene enrichment in
porphyry-copper deposits in North Chile (Alpers and Brimhall, 1988;
Sillitoe andMcKee, 1996; Arancibia et al., 2006), which indicate erosion
and thus precipitation rates significantly decaying after 14 Ma, coevally
with a global cooling event of the Cenozoic (Zachos et al., 2008) and
with the intensification of a cold upwelling Peru–Chile Current between
15 and 10 Ma (see discussions by Gregory-Wodzicki (2000); Houston
and Hartley (2003)). That correlation would be stratigraphically signed
by the end of significant sediment deposition (El Diablo formation)
are intended to describe themajormorphological features of the Central Andesmargin on
e Figs. 1, 2 and 3). So, the continuity of those features can by visualized. (a). 3D front view to
er et al., 2009) to produce the N–S wide-swath profile below. The Arica bend is to the left.
d characters: Altiplano Plateau andAtacama Bench. Anoverlaywith two tones of light blue
of basins including the Arica Basin. (b). Wide-swath profile scanning systematically the
ampling at full resolution (each 30 arc seconds) between 18°S–25°30′S and 72°W–67°26′
main morphological features of the margin extending down to latitude 23°S (Mejillones
ndes, clearly distinguishable in the topography, are beyond the scope of this study. The
mplexity of the overriding continental plate associated with segmentation of earthquake
lano Plateau (AP), Atacama Bench (AB, in yellow), Arica Basin (ArB) and Iquique Basin
(light blue). The warped sedimentary and volcanic units of the Central Depression Basin
he red frame indicates the location of the close-up below. (d). Close-up of onshore topog-
he stacked image includesmost of the area covered by themap in Fig. 9. The red trapezoid
clearly seen in the background, above the flat surfaces of the Altiplano Plateau and the
Chacarilla, Guatacondo andMani) cut across the west flank of Cordillera Domeyko, where
1-kilometre deep canyon is incised across the Atacama Bench. The equally high area of the
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and pedimentation processes (Atacama Pediplain) topping the CDB, be-
fore its entrenchment by canyons (see Fig. 8). However, the gradual
evolution to hyper-aridity starting in theMiddleMiocene appears to in-
clude fluctuations and a further Pliocenehyper-aridity increase (Hartley
and Chong, 2002; Allmendinger et al., 2005; Hartley et al., 2005; Rech
et al., 2006; Rech et al., 2010; Amundson et al., 2012; Jordan et al.,
2014), which could be associated with a relatively warm Pliocene sea
surface temperature along the Peruvian coast (Dekens et al., 2007;
Jordan et al., 2014).

At the base of the Central Depression Basin is a regional erosion
surface named Choja Pediplain (Galli-Olivier, 1967) (see Section 2.3).
Under that surface are previously deformed sedimentary and mag-
matic rocks associated with a thick (≥10 km thick) proto-Andean
Mesozoic arc and back-arc basin system (early period of the Andean
cycle) deposited on top of Palaeozoic and Precambrian metamorphic
rocks (Mpodozis and Ramos, 1989; Sempere et al., 2002; Charrier
et al., 2007; Schildgen et al., 2009) (Fig. 8). It has been suggested that
the ensemble formed by the Mesozoic magmatic arc embedded in
Palaeozoic and older basement rocks constitute the cold rigid basement
of the crustal-scale Marginal Block flanking the Western Cordillera
for several thousand kilometres (Armijo et al., 2010a) (Figs. 2 and 7).
The structure defining the boundary between the Western Cordillera
and the Marginal Block (so possibly explaining the topographic step
between the Altiplano Plateau and the Atacama Bench, see Figs. 7
and 8) would correspond to the major West Andean Thrust (WAT)
(Armijo et al., 2010a, 2010b). However, the topography of the Central
Andes margin indicates another continuous step near the coastline be-
tween the Atacama Bench and the oceanward forearc (Fig. 7), which
calls for a structural explanation.

Basic features to constrain evolution of the Central Depression Basin
are the following. In South Peru, the CDB preserves an intercalated
marine sediment layer 25 Myr old (Thouret et al., 2007), indicating
sedimentation at that time in the Andes piedmont has occurred at low
level, close to the oceanic base level. The marine layer is now found
close to the flank of the Western Cordillera ~50 km inland from the
coast, at ~2000 m elevation (Tosdal et al., 1984; Sébrier et al., 1988;
Thouret et al., 2007; Schildgen et al., 2009) (location in Fig. 12), beneath
the surface of the Atacama Bench, which is now incised by a series of
deep canyons grading down to the Ocean from headwaters in the
Altiplano Plateau and the Western Cordillera (Figs. 3–6). 40Ar/39Ar age
determinations (Thouret et al., 2007) and apatite (U–Th)/He thermo-
chronology data (Schildgen et al., 2009) imply at least 2.4–3 km of
river incision by those canyons after ~9 Ma (in the Cotahuasi-Ocoña
river) (Schildgen et al., 2009; Schildgen et al., 2010). Those observations
require a minimum of 1.4–2 km of differential uplift of the Western
Cordillera with respect to the Atacama Bench and ~1 km of overall
land uplift with respect to the oceanic base level (Atacama Bench
coupled with Western Cordillera and Altiplano Plateau) (Schildgen
et al., 2009), driving the incision of canyons. Schildgen et al. (2009)
discussed two distinct phases of incision, the first through the Western
Cordillera, and the later through the Atacama Bench and the coastal re-
gion. In North Chile, similar canyons have been incised headwards from
the Pacific across the Atacama Bench as much as 1 km after 11 Ma, or
more recently (Schlunegger et al., 2006; Schlunegger et al., 2010;
García et al., 2011; Kirk-Lawlor et al., 2013), suggesting significant
(~0.6 to 1 km) land uplift relative to the oceanic base level, consistent
with the occurrence of the spectacular 1-km-high Coastal Scarp
(Armijo and Thiele, 1990) (Fig. 10), and with observations of lower-
level sets of glacio-eustatic marine platforms and terraces testifying to
Fig. 6. Trench-parallel topography along Andean subductionmargin - South Peru. The approach
SEwide-swath profile below (corner points: 17°41′S/76°30′W; 13°29′S/74°14′W; 16°27′S/68°3
30+ data. (c). Interpretation of the image in (b), with same colours and symbols as in Fig. 4. F
SRTM3 data. The stacked image includes most of the area covered by the map in Fig. 12. The hi
enhancement) is entrenched by the Ocoña and Majes river canyons.
late Pleistocene coastal uplift (e.g. Armijo and Thiele (1990); Ortlieb
et al. (1996); Marquardt et al. (2004); Regard et al. (2010)).

In stark contrast with the evidence in South Peru, it has for long
been considered that uplift of coastal regions in North Chile would be
independent and much older (Cretaceous–Palaeocene; ~ ≥ 25 Ma)
than the post-Late Miocene (~ ≤ 11 Ma) incision of canyons
(Mortimer and Saric, 1975; Farías et al., 2005; García et al., 2011). How-
ever, the hypothesis of old uplift (~ ≥ 25 Ma) appears controversial
(Schildgen et al., 2007; Schlunegger et al., 2010). In principle, the
onset of incision is not necessarily triggered by surface uplift, because
it could be also a response to climatic change (Alpers and Brimhall,
1988; Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000). Following the hypothesis of old uplift
(~ ≥ 25 Ma) and subsequent incision, García et al. (2011) suggested
that canyon incision across the Atacama Bench could have been trig-
gered during the Late Miocene–Pleistocene (~ ≤ 11 Ma), which would
be a period of prevalent hyper-aridity, by a runoff increase associated
with possible local pulses of semi-aridity. There is limited geological ev-
idence for such scenario, although (as stated above) a Pliocene period of
relative warmth, consistent with a warmth at global scale, appears war-
ranted (e.g. Dekens et al. (2007); Jordan et al. (2014); Molnar and Cane
(2007)). Alternatively, Armijo and Thiele (1990) suggested that the
large-scale uniformity of the Atacama Bench (see Figs. 3, 5 and 6) can
be explained simply by an evolution in the opposite order: first, pedi-
ment formation by planation processes (sedimentary and erosional)
grading to the ocean, then tectonic uplift. Here we prefer to take the lat-
ter scenario, as it appears now founded upon both, geologic–paleocli-
matic evidence and well-dated morphologic evidence constraining
tectonic uplift: First, since ~14Ma, evolution of climate passing gradual-
ly from aridity to hyper-aridity (Alpers and Brimhall, 1988; Gregory-
Wodzicki, 2000; Jordan et al., 2014), coevalwith the gradual end of sed-
iment deposition in the CDB of the early-late Miocene El Diablo forma-
tion (Sáez et al., 1999; Charrier et al., 2007; Hoke and Lamb, 2007;
Schildgen et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2014). Second, since ~10–7 Ma, rel-
atively uniform surface uplift of the wholesale Western Cordillera to-
gether with the Atacama Bench in both South Peru and North Chile,
which has triggered the ~1 km headward incision of canyons across
the Atacama Bench (Schildgen et al., 2007; Jordan et al., 2010;
Schlunegger et al., 2010; Jeffery et al., 2013; Kirk-Lawlor et al., 2013).
In that case, the Pliocene warmth could have contributed by increasing
precipitation and enhancing the incision process, before conditions
returned to hyper-aridity since ~ ≤3 Ma.

A clear feature of the morphology is that deposits of the Central
Depression Basin (particularly ignimbrite units forming an extensive
caprock) cover largely the Western Cordillera's slopes, in some places
up to the Altiplano Plateau, so concealing the Andes frontal structure
(e.g. Schildgen et al. (2009))(see Fig. 4). However, it has been shown
that the development of the CDB is associated with relatively small
west-vergent thrust deformation (representing ~3 km of shortening
(Victor et al., 2004)) producing a vast monocline flexure at the flank
of the Western Cordillera and its uplift (with respect to the CDB), asso-
ciated with discrete localized thrusts and smaller flexures at its base
(Mpodozis and Ramos, 1989; Muñoz and Charrier, 1996; Pinto et al.,
2004; Victor et al., 2004; Farías et al., 2005; García and Hérail, 2005;
Hoke et al., 2007; Jordan et al., 2010; Pinto et al., 2010; Hall et al.,
2012) (Figs. 3, 8, 9 and 13).

Summarizing, the Atacama Bench results from evolution during the
past 30 Myr of a flat-topped, wedge-shaped, foreland-type Central De-
pression Basin, formed probably close to sea level, on thewest piedmont
of the growing Andes, intercalated between two pediplains (Fig. 8).
is the same as in Fig. 5. (a). 3D front view to the North-East of the area covered by the NW-
3′W; 20°38′S/70°52′W). The Arica bend is to the right. (b).Wide-swath profile using SRTM
rame indicates location of the close-up below. (d). Close-up of onshore topography using
gh Coropuna volcano emerges above the Altiplano Plateau, as the Atacama Bench (yellow
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Under concomitant action of tectonics and increasing aridity, the slowly
deforming CDB received relatively little sediment fill and was gradually
bevelled by erosion and eventually abandoned by ~10 Ma. As a result,
the west sloping, concave-upwards shaped Atacama Pediplain grading
to the Pacific has formed, and the Atacama Bench corresponds to its
flat undeformed part (Fig. 8). Since ~10–7 Ma, the abandoned Atacama
Pediplain under hyper-arid conditions and its rigid basement have been
incised by deep canyons carved headwards from the ocean as a re-
sponse to a ~1 km baselevel drop associated with bulk Andean uplift
(Schlunegger et al., 2010; Kirk-Lawlor et al., 2013).

2.3. Climatic change indicated by Choja Pediplain, at the base of the CDB

The overall process of formation of the Atacama Bench (starved CDB
and development of the Atacama Pediplain) occurred coevally with the
evolving arid to hyper-arid conditions that have prevailed in the
Atacama Desert probably since ~30 Ma (after completion of the Choja
Pediplain, see Fig. 8) or earlier, throughout the Pacific seaboard of
central South America (Garreaud et al., 2010). Indeed, aridity to semi-
aridity may have dominated climate to the west of the continent, at
low latitudes (equatorial to subtropical), since ~150 Ma (Late Jurassic,
see Hartley et al. (2005)). However, as seen in Figs. 4, 11b–c and
schematised in Fig. 8, the Choja Pediplain coincides with the basal un-
conformity beneath the eastward-thinning stratigraphic units of the
CDB, nearly undeformed and devoid of significant erosion, on top of
deformed and eroded earlier structures, which we interpret as a first-
order feature of the Andes (see earlier discussions of that feature,
often denoted “post-Incaic” surface, e.g. Noble et al. (1979); Tosdal
et al. (1984); Hartley and Evenstar (2010)). Regardless of a possible
change of tectonic activity and of other structural and mechanical con-
sequences (analysed later), this major feature is indicative of a change
of erosive power at about ~30 Ma, over a region to scale with the west-
ern seaboard of the Central Andes. Some inferences can be retained:
(1) Reduction of erosive power at large scale would be consistent with
a substantial reduction of precipitation, increase of aridity and desertifi-
cation in Atacama. (2) Such a change at the scale of the Central Andes
(Montgomery et al., 2001) would be indicative of a climatic change
throughout South America associated with global changes (e.g. Zachos
et al. (2001)). (3) Regardless of the latter inference, the inferred climatic
change must have occurred after a significant episode of efficient ero-
sion of strongly deformed tectonic features of the Western Cordillera.
Climatic implications (including a possible interplay between tectonics
and increasing aridity) are further discussed alongwith the tectonic ev-
idence in Sections 3.3.3, 5 and 6 of this paper.

3. Hidden structure of Western Cordillera: “Incaic” backbone under
Choja Pediplain

3.1. Structure at west flank of the Andes: Pre-Andean, Early Andean and
Late Andean tectonics

Clearly, the modest deformation (~3 km of shortening) observed
across the CDB in North Chile using shallow penetration seismic profiles
(Victor et al., 2004) is not to scale with the structural relief of the
Fig. 7. Trench-perpendicular topography and basic geology across Andean subductionmargin -S
ture are illustrated using discrete transverse profiles along a ~1000 km stretch of margin, samp
structed using the same SRTM 30+ data as in Figs. 5–6. Distance from trench in km. Vertical e
(reddish brown), is the Late Eocene–LateMiocene (from~40 to ~10Ma) Central Depression bas
Chile (Farías et al., 2005; García et al., 2011; Charrier et al., 2013) and to theMoquegua Group in
major breaks in the topography of the forearcmark fault boundaries separatingmain basement
ern Cordillera) corresponds (as discussed in the text, Section 2.2 and 3.4) to theWest Andean Th
and the trench, is broken into two parts by an offshore fault system located relatively close to th
ginal Block's basement, while the subsiding region of the Marginal Block's basement (light v
forming in map view a string of basins (see Figs. 2 and 4–6).
Western Cordillera and crustal thickness beneath. Most of the deforma-
tion at the boundary between the Marginal Block and the Western
Cordillera and responsible of the Western Cordillera's structure is
older than 30 Ma and concealed unconformably by the CDB sediments
and ignimbrites (Haschke and Gunther, 2003). However, key observa-
tions can be gathered in the northern Cordillera Domeyko region, and
especially south of Chacarilla Canyon (Fig. 9; see the location of the
area in the interpreted wide-swath topography in Fig. 5, detailed
maps in Figs. 9–10 and field photographs in Fig. 11). There, an overall
section of a west-vergent fold-thrust belt bounded to the East by an ex-
humed basement backstop that reveals the backbone of the Western
Cordillera is well exposed and can be determined in some detail
(Fig. 13). Yet, the geology of Cordillera Domeyko displays also evidence
of geological features of its earlier tectonic evolution. Those features
appear fundamental to our understanding of the Andean orogeny.
Main facts of pre-Andean and Andean structural cycles, described
summarily hereafter, are associated with evolution of global-scale
mantle convection cells that drove the assembly (concomitant with
pre-Andean cycles) and subsequent dispersal (concomitant with the
Andean cycle) of Pangaea and Gondwana continental fragments
(Dalziel and Forsythe, 1985; Collins, 2003).

3.2. Accretion of Andean structural basement during assembly of
Gondwana

The Andean structural basementwas shaped in pre-Andean times
by a protracted late Proterozoic–Palaeozoic process of docking and
progressive accretion of various terranes to the Amazonian craton
(Ramos, 1988; Bahlburg and Hervé, 1997; Rapela et al., 1998;
Lucassen et al., 2000). The overall global-scale result of that process
is the assembly of the South America realm of Gondwana and the
Pangaea super continent (Ramos, 1988; Bahlburg and Hervé, 1997;
Lucassen et al., 2000). Gondwanan basement rocks in Cordillera
Domeyko are exposed along its high structural backbone, including
mica-schists of the Choja formation of Proterozoic age (or pre-
Silurian, see Charrier et al. (2007)), which are considered to be part
of the Arequipa–Antofalla terrane (Ramos et al., 1986). That terrane
includes also other Proterozoic rocks well exposed in the Western
and Coastal Cordillera of southwest Peru, as well as in northwest
Argentina (Shackleton et al., 1979; Loewy et al., 2004; Ramos,
2008; Casquet et al., 2010). Altogether, the Arequipa–Antofalla en-
semble would have been accreted to Gondwana during the Ordovi-
cian (Charrier et al., 2007; Ramos, 2008). Closing the Gondwanan
cycle of subduction and continental accretion is the intense late Car-
boniferous–early Permian magmatic activity documented by volca-
nism and major granite intrusions, basically the Collahuasi
formation in the north Domeyko region (Vergara and Thomas,
1984). That magmatism is followed by a process of crustal extension
during the Triassic (Sempere et al., 2002; Charrier et al., 2007), char-
acterized by interruption or little subduction at the South America
margin and development of a continental rift system associated
with sedimentation in half-grabens (mostly represented in north
Chile and the Domeyko region by the El Profeta and La Ternera for-
mations (Charrier et al., 2007)).
outh Peru (P1–P3) andNorth Chile (C1–C3). Themajor features ofmorphology and struc-
ling the two limbs of the Andean Orocline. The swath profiles (located in Fig. 2) are con-
xaggeration VE = 8.33. Beneath the Atacama Bench (yellow) and the Atacama Pediplain
in (brown) corresponding stratigraphically to the Azapa and El Diablo Formations inNorth
South Peru (Thouret et al., 2007; Schildgen et al., 2009; Decou et al., 2011) (see Fig. 8). The
units (represented schematically by grey stripes). The break at the foot of theAndes (West-
rust (WAT, see Fig. 8). TheMarginal Block (Armijo et al., 2010a), located between theAndes
e coastline. The Atacama Bench tops the uplifted piedmont region (dark violet) of theMar-
iolet) underlies the oceanward forearc, over which are the Arequipa and Iquique basins,
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Fig. 8. Cenozoic evolution (post 30 Ma) of west flank piedmont of Central Andes: evidence for increasing aridity. The figure describes schematically the late evolution of the piedmont,
after completion of the main tectonic pulse of shortening and mountain building associated with significant erosion and basement exhumation of the Western Cordillera between
~50Ma and 30Ma, which is well exposed in the Cordillera Domeyko area (see text, Section 3.4, and Figs. 4 and 9–11). The early deformation has occurred by inversion of a proto-Andean
(Mesozoic) volcanic arc and back-arc basin system, which had previously formed at the subductionmargin of South America. The best evidence for the shortening has occurred by devel-
opment of a west-vergent fold-thrust belt (light green adorned with contorted stripes in darker green) associated with activity of the West Andean Thrust, indicated by double arrows
beneath the boundary between Mesozoic rocks and the Andean (Western Cordillera) basement. The overall geometry of the present-day stage is represented without vertical exagger-
ation by the section in Fig. 13. The names of stratigraphic formations are those used for units defined in North Chile. The four panels are intended to describe themain features of the pied-
mont evolutionwhile theWestern Cordillera has been slowly rising above it since 30Ma, developing a vastmonocline at its flank (Isacks, 1988; Hoke et al., 2007; Jordan et al., 2010; Decou
et al., 2011), associatedwith discrete localized thrusts at its base (Muñoz and Charrier, 1996; Victor et al., 2004; Farías et al., 2005; García andHérail, 2005). The relative degree of aridity for
each panel is shown in parentheses. Erosion since 30Ma ismuch less than immediately after the previous tectonic pulse. Lower-right panel (snapshot at ~30Ma): An erosion surface (des-
ignated Choja Pediplain: Galli-Olivier (1967)) has formed over the truncated fold-thrust structure, aswell as over exhumed basement rocks of the earlyWestern Cordillera and the coastal
region. Upper-right panel (evolution from~30Ma to 15Ma): The Central Depression Basin startswith deposition of OligoceneAzapa formation (correlatedwithMoquegua group in South
Peru (Sébrier et al., 1988; Thouret et al., 2007)) followed by series of volcanic ashes and lava flows (mainly the Oxaya ignimbrites (Muñoz and Charrier, 1996; Schlunegger et al., 2010),
correlated with the Huaylillas ignimbrites in South Peru (Sébrier et al., 1988; Thouret et al., 2007) fed by the nearby Miocene volcanic arc. Lower-left panel (evolution from ~15 Ma to
10 Ma): End of development and abandonment of the Central Depression Basin. As the Miocene volcanism stops, the El Diablo formation is deposited (Chuntacala formation in South
Peru, see Charrier et al. (2007)), followed by formation of the Atacama Pediplain (Evenstar et al., 2009). Note that formation of the Choja Pediplain completed by ~30Ma and the Atacama
Pediplain completed by ~15–10 Ma appear to mark important steps during progressive increase of aridity in Atacama, the earlier possibly representing transition from semi-aridity to
aridity; the later transition from aridity to hyper-aridity (see text, Section 2.3). Question marks associated with fault and basin in the oceanward forearc express their unknown age.
Upper-left panel (snapshot of present day): Uplift of the Atacama Bench (in yellow, identified on the flat western part of the warped Atacama Pediplain) with respect to the oceanic
base level (documented by incision of deep canyons; dashed blue). The modern volcanic arc is located 10–20 km east of the extinct Miocene volcanoes. The ~2 km vertical separation
of the Atacama Bench (and the Central Depression Basin) from the offshore terrace (and the oceanward forearc basin) is largely, but possibly not entirely, attributable to the post-
10 Ma overall Andean uplift with respect to the oceanward forearc.
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3.3. Andean structural cycle during dispersal of Gondwana: from spreading
to contraction of Andean subduction margin

The Andean cycle is associatedwith the oceanic–continental Andean
subduction process that developed throughout the past ~190 Myr
(Early Jurassic to Present), which in turn is associated with the early
Jurassic fragmentation of Pangaea, followed by the long-lasting frag-
mentation of Gondwana, the opening of the Atlantic, and the westward
drift of South America (Russo and Silver, 1996; Collins, 2003; Husson
et al., 2008). The Andean orogeny is the ultimate result of the Andean
structural cycle, which is driven by subduction of the eastern plates of
the Pacific Ocean (Farallon and Nazca) under Gondwanan basement at
the west margin of South America. The first half of the Andean cycle,
during most of the Mesozoic, occurred under extension across the sub-
duction margin probably associated with negative trench rollback ve-
locity (trench retreat relative to SouthAmerica) (Husson et al., 2008;
Ramos, 2010). The secondhalf,mostly during the Cenozoic, is character-
ized by a long transitional period (null trench rollback velocity, unstable
trench) followed by the Andean orogeny, characterized by increasing
contraction across the margin and progressive mountain building,
associated with positive trench rollback velocity (trench advance rela-
tive to SouthAmerica) (Husson et al., 2008; Ramos, 2010). During the
Andean cycle, the subduction process is characterized by progressive
continent-ward migration of a conspicuous magmatic arc, which is



Fig. 9. Tectonics of landward forearc–Andean subduction margin — North Chile. Simplified Geological Map (see location within the large-scale regional context in Fig. 2) based on Carta
Geológica de Chile (Vergara and Thomas, 1984) and other 1:250000, 1:100000 and 1:50000 scale maps (Tomlinson et al., 2001), Empresa Nacional del Petróleo (ENAP) seismic sections
analysed by (Nester, 2008) and our own field observations. The trace of the tectonic section shown in Fig. 13 (which discussesmain implications) is indicated. The structure of theWestern
Cordillera, bounded by large bivergent thrusts, crops out in the Cordillera Domeyko from an extensive cover of Cenozoic sediments (particularly ignimbrite flows) of the Central Depres-
sion Basin (comparewith Figs. 4, 7 and 8). Significant exhumation and erosion of theWestern Cordillera structure, associatedwith the late Palaeocene – Eocene pulse of crustal thickening
and uplift (50–30Ma), has occurred before the regional blanketing by the late Cenozoic cover (30Ma to Present). The rectangle shows thewell-exposed area enlarged in Fig. 10. Labels (a),
(b) indicate location of corresponding views presented in Fig. 11. The coloured boxes indicate the age of corresponding rocks in themap: Precambrian (Pc), Paleozoic (Pz), Mesozoic (Mz)
and Cenozoic (Cz).WAT indicates the location of the frontal east-dipping trenchward-vergentWest Andean Thrust. Location of Quebrada Chacarilla (= Chacarilla Canyon) helps to locate
oblique northward view in Fig. 4.
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probably associated with subduction erosion (Kukowski and Oncken,
2006). As a consequence, the arc and back-arc formed under extension
during the early Andean cycle are found largely in forearc position and
under contraction during the late Andean cycle. In more detail, the tec-
tonic evolution of the subduction margin during the Andean cycle can
be described in three main periods, as follows.



Fig. 10. Detailed structural map inWestern Cordillera (Cordillera Domeyko). The trace of folded layers (in green) are enlarged and overlaid on GoogleEarth map view covering the rect-
angular area indicated in Fig. 9. Most of the folded structure mapped here is seen south of Chacarilla Canyon in Fig. 4. A series of two large anticlines with a syncline in the middle, are
strongly inclined (slightly overturned by places) to the West. Both the length (measured along strike) of the structures (~ ≥ 25 km) and the wave-length dimensions (measured across
strike) indicate that significant westward-vergent shear has occurred across the thick Mesozoic sediment pile. That strong deformation has been followed by significant erosion of the
Western Cordillera and subsequent deposition of the very shallow westward-dipping layers of the Cenozoic Azapa formation. The erosion surface named Choja Pediplain (Galli-Olivier,
1967), carved across the already deformed and overthickened Western Cordillera, is clearly visible in the area. Labels c and d indicate location of corresponding views in Fig. 11. Road
(in white) goes from Pintados to Quebrada Blanca (small localities not shown in our maps).
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3.3.1. Early period
The early period of the Andean cycle, from early Jurassic to early Cre-

taceous (190 Ma–100 Ma), is associated with margin-perpendicular
extension localized for at least 3000 km alongside the west margin of
South America, on a paired arc and back-arc basin system (Coira et al.,
1982; Mpodozis and Ramos, 1989; Ardill et al., 1998; Charrier et al.,
2007). Geographically, in north Chile and south Peru, the Jurassic–
early Cretaceous arc follows mostly the present-day Coastal Cordillera
(La Negra arc in north Chile, see Charrier et al. (2007)). The thick
deposits of the arc and back-arc system (possibly exceeding 10 km



Fig. 11. Field views. For locations see Figs. 9 and 10. (a). Eastward view (from aircraft liner) of (in the foreground) the Atacama Bench incised ~800mby the Loa river canyon and cut along
the shoreline by theN–S oriented Coastal Scarp. TheWestern Cordillera (locally namedCordilleraDomeyko) and theflat Altiplano Plateau topped by theVolcanic Arc are distinguishable in
the background. Comparewith the similar view of the topography in the lower panel of Fig. 5. (b–c). Views of the basal unconformity of the Central Depression basin sediments deposited
over east-dippingMesozoic sediments at thewest flank of Cordillera Domeyko. The Azapa formation (on top) covers an erosion surface (Choja Pediplain) carved previously on the already
deformed structure, see Fig. 8). (d). Steeply west-dipping (N80°) Mesozoic sediments at the east flank of the large syncline seen in Figs. 4 and 9–10.
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thickness in main localized depocentres) appear superimposed on
the earlier Triassic half-grabens (Sempere et al., 2002; Charrier et al.,
2007; Mpodozis and Ramos, 2008; Ramos, 2010) and are located be-
neath what is now the area between the Coastal Cordillera, the Central
Depression and the west flank of the Western Cordillera. During this
period, as a result of progressive eastward arc migration, part of the
back-arc became an intra-arc basin, denoted locally in north Chile as
Tarapacá Basin (Charrier et al., 2007). Extensional processes during
the Mesozoic possibly associated with fragmentation of Gondwana
and the opening of the Atlantic also affected more internal regions of
continental South America, particularly in the Salta Rift extensional
province (Kley et al., 1997; Kley et al., 2005; Insel et al., 2012). Many
of the extensional features ofwestern South America appear reactivated
by structural inversion during later shortening and thickeningprocesses
of the Andean cycle (Elger et al., 2005; Charrier et al., 2007; Barnes and
Ehlers, 2009).

3.3.2. Transitional period
The transitional period from middle Cretaceous to late Palaeocene

(100 Ma–50 Ma) is marked by further eastward arc migration and a
partial initiation of basin inversion during two short pulses, one in the
early-middle Cretaceous (customarily correlated with the “Peruvian
phase” in Peru, see (Mégard, 1984; Coira et al., 1982)) and the other
one close to the Cretaceous–Palaeocene boundary (Mpodozis et al.,
2005; Arriagada et al., 2006; Charrier et al., 2007; Amilibia et al.,
2008). In north Chile, the Cretaceous–Palaeocenemagmatic arc appears
shifted about 60–80 km eastward with respect to the initial Jurassic arc
and is roughly aligned with the west flank of the present Western
Cordillera. Deposition in basins in a correspondingly shifted back-arc
position has continued (mainly Tolar, Cerro Empexa and Tambillos
formations in the north Domeyko area) and has been interpreted as
persisting back-arc extension (Charrier et al., 2007). This regime
would have been followed perhaps more locally, by establishment
since the Maastrichtian–Danian (70–64 Ma) of a Palaeocene foreland
basin tectonic environment controlled by progressive shortening, as
observed in the Salar de Atacama basin, which is located in atypical
tectonic environment (Mpodozis et al., 2005; Arriagada et al., 2006;
Charrier et al., 2007; Jordan et al., 2007; Amilibia et al., 2008).

An important consequence of the early Jurassic–late Palaeocene
eastward migration of the magmatic arc (during a protracted period of
140 Myr covering the early and transitional periods of the Andean
cycle) was the formation of a distinct Andean structural fabric along
thewesternmargin of continental South America, which clearly obliter-
ates contacts between different terranes that comprised the earlier ac-
cretionary Gondwanan fabric (Ramos and Aleman, 2000). The newly
created Andean fabric is characterized by significant crustal thinning
and structural damage of the earlier continental basement. The damage
process is associated with accumulation of a thick pile of sediments and
volcanic rocks in the dominantly extensional environment of a compos-
ite basin, which has evolved from back-arc to intra-arc, then to forearc
conditions. This large-scale feature of theAndes orogen (long ago recog-
nized as the “Andean Geosyncline”, see Aubouin et al. (1973)) is the
equivalent of the continuous basin described from north to central
Chile by (Mpodozis and Ramos, 1989) and denoted for simplicity here-
after in this paper as the “Andean Basin” (as proposed by Armijo et al.
(2010a)).
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3.3.3. Late period: overview of Andean orogeny at subduction margin
The Andean orogeny properly (50 Ma to Present) is the late period

of the Andean cycle, dominated by major margin-perpendicular short-
ening, crustal thickening, mountain building and exhumation of base-
ment rocks by erosion. The observed shortening implies substantial
basin inversion at upper crustal levels (Haschke and Gunther, 2003;
Charrier et al., 2007; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009), which suggests that the
initial localization ofmargin-perpendicular shorteningprocesswas con-
trolled by the crustal-scale structural fabric beneath the Jurassic–
Palaeocene Andean Basin. Shortening initiated regionally all over the
Western Cordillera of the Central Andes by deformation of mostly late
Palaeocene–Eocene age, corresponding to the so-called “Incaic phase”
(Noble et al., 1979; Coira et al., 1982; Mégard, 1984; Charrier et al.,
2007). The “Incaic” shortening appears associated with subsidiary arc-
parallel strike–slip faulting along Cordillera Domeyko and along the
south Peru forearc, which in turn explains the initiation of rotation
(correspondingly clockwise and counter-clockwise) of the two limbs
forming the Andean Orocline, as documented by paleomagnetism
(Roperch et al., 2006; Arriagada et al., 2008).

The “Incaic” deformation in the Western Cordillera is characterized
by exhumation of at least 4–5 km between 50 Ma and 30 Ma, as docu-
mented by apatite fission track thermochronology in Palaeozoic crystal-
line basement rocks sampled along Cordillera Domeyko (Maksaev and
Zentilli, 1999). That amount of exhumation has been enough to remove
entirely by erosion theMesozoic cover deposited on top of theDomeyko
basement during earlier periods of the Andean cycle. So, probably no
significant basement upheaval had occurred during earlier tectonic
pulses, which corroborates the idea that theAndeanorogenyhas started
principally at ~50Ma in the Central Andes by significant shortening and
crustal thickening under the present-day Western Cordillera (Figs. 1–2
and 4).

The 50–30 Ma uplift and mountain building of Cordillera Domeyko
and the Western Cordillera (denoted “Incaic Range”, see Charrier et al.
(2007)), has produced important changes in the paleogeography and
sedimentation pattern (Mpodozis et al., 2005). It has been suggested
that the emergence of a basement high (which we denote here as the
“Incaic” backbone of the Western Cordillera) bounded by bivergent
trench-ward and continent-ward thrusts, has controlled development
of two flanking basins fed by sediments eroded from the growing
mountain range (Mpodozis and Ramos, 1989; Charrier et al., 2007;
Hartley and Evenstar, 2010; Decou et al., 2011). Fig. 8 shows that the
Central Depression Basin has developed lately within that framework,
with sharp truncation of the “Incaic” backbone by an erosion surface
(Choja Pediplain in north Chile: Galli-Olivier (1967); Altos de Camilaca
surface in south Peru: Tosdal et al. (1984)) and a pronounced unconfor-
mity at the base of the deposited sequence (see Section 2.3 and Figs. 4,
8–11). Later contraction (30 Ma to Present) across the subductionmar-
gin of the Central Andes is relatively modest (Muñoz and Charrier,
1996; Victor et al., 2004; Farías et al., 2005; García and Hérail, 2005;
Schildgen et al., 2009; Charrier et al., 2013) and has resulted in a total
of 2–3 km of late Cenozoic relative uplift of the Western Cordillera
with respect to the CDB, as illustrated in Fig. 8. Little erosion and base-
ment exhumation have occurred over the Western Cordillera during
the 30Ma to Present period, comparedwith the exhumation by erosion
during the earlier 50 Ma–30 Ma period of much stronger uplift
and mountain building in the same place of the Western Cordillera
(see Fig. 4). That feature appears indicative of a sharp aridity increase
and desertification in Atacama possibly signaling a climatic change of
continental or global scale (see Section 2.3). Those observations are con-
sistent with the relatively sediment-starved formation of the CDB in a
piedmont environment, leading ultimately to the flat morphology of
the Atacama Bench. However, as shown in Fig. 1 (and further discussed
in Sections 3.4 and 5.1), the larger-scale process of margin-orthogonal
contraction during the late period of the Andean cycle appears to have
progressively intensified as it has propagated away diachronously in
two directions, perpendicularly and laterally along the Andean margin.
For this reason, the concept of synchronous tectonic “phases”, widely
used in the Andean literature, should be taken with caution (see
Sébrier et al. (1988); Pardo-Casas and Molnar (1987)).

3.4. Uncovered structures in Cordillera Domeyko: the West Andean Thrust
(WAT)

Although discontinuously exposed all along the Central Andes
margin, there is a ubiquitous stripe of deformed rocks of the composite
early Jurassic–late Palaeocene Andean Basin which is positioned be-
tween the older Palaeozoic basement rocks of the Coastal Cordillera
and the exhumed basement backbone of the Western Cordillera (see
Fig. 2). In this section, following (Haschke and Gunther, 2003), we at-
tempt to explain the observed crustal thickness of 74–80 km beneath
the Western Cordillera (Yuan et al., 2000; Wölbern et al., 2009) by
using structural evidence of substantial basin inversion, west-vergent
folding, and thrusting collected in the Cordillera Domeyko at 21.5°–
23°S (see Figs. 2, 4 and 8–11). We also proceed by testing a shortening
mechanism such as that described earlier for similar structures ob-
served 1400 km southward along the strike of the Andes at 33°–34°S
(Fig. 1), where the mountain building process is in an early stage of its
development (Armijo et al., 2010a). At that latitude (33.5°S, latitude of
Santiago), the Andes are much younger and narrower than at 21°S,
and no significant relief or mountain belt has developed yet to the
east of the main structural backbone (the equivalent to the Western
Cordillera basement at 21°S, which at 33°–34°S is simply designated
as the Frontal Cordillera).

The west-vergent structure of Cordillera Domeyko may be recon-
structed using the evidence of folded Mesozoic rocks of the Andean
Basin, which was inverted mostly during the ~50–30 Ma shortening
pulse, as discussed earlier. Fig. 9 shows in map view the position of
the fold-thrust belt in North Chile, between the undeformed Marginal
Block (topped by the Atacama Bench) and the basement high of the
Western Cordillera. More precisely, the width of the belt is 30–50 km,
as defined from the westernmost frontal traces of thrusts associated
with the WAT (in red) crossing the Cenozoic cover, which are deter-
mined using seismic sections and topography, and the westernmost
traces of basement thrusts over deformed Mesozoic cover. This width
is comparable to the ~50 km width of the west-vergent thrust belt at
33.5°S (see Figs. 2 and 8 in Armijo et al. (2010a)). The west-vergent
folding style (Figs. 4, 9–10 and 13) is also similar in the two cases, and
both the wavelength of folds (~10 km) and their amplitude (~5 km)
are comparable. The main difference is that at the latitude of Santiago
the folded structure (see Fig. 3 in Armijo et al. (2010a)) affects younger
strata (Oligocene–Miocene), which demonstrates the diachronism
(southward younging) of the main shortening pulse along theWestern
Cordillera's backbone (Fig. 1) and the lateral propagation of deforma-
tion. Fig. 13 incorporates a complete geomorphologic section of the
forearc at 21°S (from Fig. 7) with a structural section (derived from
Figs. 9–10) showing a likely reconstruction of the fold-thrust belt geom-
etry at depth and its relation with the Western Cordillera basement
high. Because the basement high acts as a backstop (and for the same
reasons as for the structure at the latitude of Santiago; see Figs. 8
and 9 in Armijo et al. (2010a)), a flat-ramp geometry is required for
the main thrust under the Western Cordillera (Fig. 13).

According to our reconstruction, the total shortening across the fold-
thrust belt in North Chile would not be less than ~20–30 km (Fig. 13),
which is an order of magnitude larger than earlier estimates by
(Victor et al., 2004; Hoke et al., 2007) and 2–3 times larger than the
estimate by (Haschke and Gunther, 2003). Both approaches minimized
deformation associated with the West Andean Thrust: the work by
Victor et al. (2004) and Hoke et al. (2007) did not consider the uncov-
ered “Incaic” shortening (50 Ma–30 Ma) in Mesozoic rocks of the
Western Cordillera and the approach by Haschke and Gunther (2003)
did not take into account the≥4–5 kmof basement exhumation by ero-
sion during the same 50Ma–30Ma period (Maksaev and Zentilli, 1999).
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At a larger scale, significant west-dipping backthrusting in the adjacent
Altiplano of Chile and Bolivia (Charrier et al., 2013), which are now
largely concealed by lava flows of the modern arc (Figs. 9 and 2),
forms a wedge with the master west-vergent thrust system (see also
Fig. 14). This wedge pattern is consistent with the sedimentary record
in the Altiplano basin indicating rapid sedimentation close to a western
source (the Western Cordillera) and west-to-east transport during de-
position of the main body of the Potoco formation in the late Eocene–
Oligocene (Sempere et al., 1990; Horton et al., 2001; Charrier et al.,
2013). Overall, our reconstruction suggests that the total shortening
under the Western Cordillera may attain ~30–50 km, sufficient to dou-
ble crustal thickness over that width (Fig. 14) and consistent with geo-
physical estimates (Yuan et al., 2000; Wölbern et al., 2009). Note that
the bivergent nature of the Western Cordillera has for long been sug-
gested (Mpodozis and Ramos, 1989; Charrier et al., 2013), but not the
dominance and the steering role of the deeply rooted west-vergent
structure and its specific relation with the fundamental crustal thicken-
ing processes under the Western Cordillera. We find it reasonable to
conclude that the Western Cordillera structure in North Chile is consis-
tent with the inference of a major continuous West Andean Thrust
(WAT), as proposed by Armijo et al. (2010a). Furthermore, the occur-
rence of an uplifted basement backstop juxtaposed with a significantly
invertedMesozoic basin under the basal unconformity of theMoquegua
Group in South Peru (Schildgen et al., 2009) suggests that the same tec-
tonic model applies on the Peruvian limb of the Andean Orocline
(Fig. 12). However, the lack of any clear discontinuity in zircon (U–
Th)/He ages across the margin in South Peru (Schildgen et al., 2009)
could be indicative of a more discrete structural expression of the
WAT. Therefore, between ~50 Ma and ~30 Ma the rigid Marginal
Block as a whole (the modern forearc) appears to have been dragged
by the subduction process at the plate boundary and underthrust at
the WAT by tens of kilometres under the Western Cordillera. The
same process has also sustained at much slower rate since ~30 Ma
(age of completion of the Choja Pediplain, see section 2.3), the progres-
sive uplifting and increasing topography of theWestern Cordillera rela-
tive to the Atacama Bench (Fig. 8).

4. West of Atacama Bench: structures controlling coastline and
seismic coupling

In line with the foregoing, the bulk post-10 Ma land uplift responsi-
ble of the Atacama Bench's upheaval would be controlled by another
west-vergent structure breaking the modern forearc (thus separating
the Marginal Block into two pieces, see Figs. 7, 8 and 13), probably
reaching the Earth's surface offshore and directly associated with the
subduction interface (Fig. 14). Its likely trace thus follows roughly the
coastline between the Atacama Bench and the terraced string of basins
on the oceanward forearc (Fig. 3). Fig. 14 illustrates the simplified
geometry of structures discussed hereafter. The structure emanating
upwards from the subduction interface and separating the currently
uplifting piedmont region of the Marginal Block (landward forearc),
probably under thickening conditions, from the subsiding oceanward
forearc under tectonic erosion (von Huene and Ranero, 2003;
Kukowski and Oncken, 2006; Clift and Hartley, 2007), is elusive and ap-
pears mechanically complex. In North Chile, an offshore west-dipping
normal fault system associated with an abrupt change in the dip and a
flat-ramp geometry of the subduction interface have been proposed to
explain field observations of trench-perpendicular extension in the
Coastal Cordillera, the land uplift causing the incision of canyons and
the occurrence of the Coastal Scarp (Armijo and Thiele, 1990).

Those inferences appear supported by detailed seismic refraction
and seismic reflection experiments in North Chile at ~22°S latitude,
which show an abrupt change in the dip of the subduction interface
(from less than 10° to about 22°) at about 20 kmdepth, a fewkilometres
west of the coastline (Contreras-Reyes et al., 2012). Furthermore,
the analysis of surface deformation associated with the seismic cycle
(co-seismic, inter-seismic and post-seismic) using GPS and InSAR data
indicates down-dip segmentation of mechanical coupling across the
subduction interface possibly associated with structural complexity
and a flat-ramp geometry beneath the coastline (Béjar-Pizarro et al.,
2010; Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2013). Specifically, the highly coupled region
of the interplate during inter-seismic periods spreads mostly over the
flat oceanward part of the subduction interface and main asperities
there appear to correlate well with offshore terraced basins (Song and
Simons, 2003; Wells et al., 2003). On the other hand, gradually lower
inter-seismic coupling occurs mostly landward from the kink in the
steeper transition zone, which may consist of a mosaic of regions that
creep aseismically intermixed with small seismic asperities (Béjar-
Pizarro et al., 2013). We suggest that structural complexity associated
with an underthrust crustal wedge (such as the one depicted in
Fig. 14) is a likely explanation for heterogeneity and discontinuous
distribution of frictional properties in the steeper transition zone.
Hence, the coastal and offshore normal faulting in North Chile would
correspond to a secondary surface expression of a west-vergent thrust
splay, associatedwith underthrusting andwedge accretion of continen-
tal material from the oceanward forearc, as suggested earlier (Armijo
and Thiele, 1990; Adam and Reuther, 2000). That processwould be con-
sistent with discussions of forearc basin development by Wells et al.
(2003) and Melnick et al. (2006). Concerning the earlier Andean struc-
tural fabric, however, we note that the post-10Maunderthrusting of the
oceanward forearc beneath the coastal structural high in the frontal
Central Andes represents dragging by the modern subduction process
of the Jurassic forearc beneath the Jurassic arc.

A consequence of the process described above is that a similar sub-
duction process implying structural complexity and underthrusting
with less or no secondary normal faulting could also explain the similar
topography and tectonic features observed along the coast and offshore
South Peru (see Figs. 7 and 12). We thus generalize, at least for the
whole Central Andean forearc, the inference that significant subduction
splay structures, yet complex and poorly described, may steer seismic
loading processes at the plate interface and explain occurrence and
distribution of major asperities under the oceanward forearc (Song
and Simons, 2003; Wells et al., 2003), the down-dip segmentation of
coupling and seismicity (Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2013) and occurrence of
megathrust earthquake rupture overwhelming that segmentation
(Vigny et al., 2011).

5. Discussion: evolution of the Andean orogen

5.1. Incorporating tectonic features of the subduction margin with main
features of the Andean orogen

As summarized in Fig. 14, the structures at the two boundaries of
the Atacama Bench appear to be first-order features controlling mor-
phology, deformation, crustal thickening and differential land uplift
processes across the Andean subduction margin. Furthermore, accord-
ing to our analysis, the overall margin's style and degree of structural
complexity can be described by the evolution over the past 50 Myr of
two parallel flat-ramp thrust systems of similar geometry and scale, at
the West Andean Thrust and at the subduction interface. That style of
deformation reflects the progressive collision and eastward under-
thrusting of the Mesozoic arc and its continental basement beneath
the Western Cordillera, sustaining its crustal thickness and high relief.
We find this particular feature of Andean tectonics can be considered
comparable with continental collision processes elsewhere and repre-
sents a basic element to understand Andean orogeny. To incorporate
those results across the Andean subduction margin into the larger
scale, Fig. 14 also compiles published knowledge of other significant
large-scale structures and the timing of their deformation across the
whole Andean orogen, so providing the basic elements to describe the
overall tectonic evolution of the Andean orogeny since 50Ma (covering
for simplicity only the late period of the Andean cycle).



Fig. 12. Tectonics of landward forearc –Andean subductionmargin – South Peru. a. Geological Map showing that, as in the similarmap compiled for North Chile in Fig. 9, the same tectonic
units can be recognized andmapped at the same scale, even if the structural outcrops are of less quality. Compiled from1:100,000-scale geologicmaps of southwest Peru from the Instituto
GeológicoMinero yMetalúrgico (INGEMMET, 2001). See the precise locationwithin the large-scale regional context in Fig. 2. The trace of the section coincideswith profile P3 in Fig. 6. The
coloured boxes indicate the age of corresponding rocks in the map: Precambrian (Pc), Paleozoic (Pz), Mesozoic (Mz) and Cenozoic (Cz). WAT indicates the location of the frontal east-
dipping trenchward-vergent West Andean Thrust. b. Schematic section showing the probable structure, which is comparable with the much better constrained section across Cordillera
Domeyko in North Chile, shown in Fig. 13. Our section here is basically consistent with a section presented earlier in a more local study of the same region (Schildgen et al., 2009).
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Our compilation in Fig. 14 illustrates the following implications:
(1) The Andean orogen results from protracted processes of bivergent
crustal shortening and thickening in the wide region (in orange)
squeezed between the underthrusting South America Plate (Brazilian
Shield) and the rigid Marginal Block (both in light violet). (2) The hori-
zontal forces driving the orogeny are associated with plate convergence



Fig. 13. Simplified geology of central Andean margin. The top panel displays morphologic steps in the forearc between the Western Cordillera and the Nazca Plate. A swath topographic
profile across the Andean subduction margin (at 20°S, vertical exaggeration of 8.33) shows its trenchward downwarping and main tectonic boundaries (gray stripes, segmented where
uncertain). The Atacama Bench overlaps the flat western part of the wedge-shaped Cenozoic Central Depression Basin (CDB). The eastern side of the CDB is deformed by uplift of the
Western Cordillera relative to the Marginal Block. The similar offshore Iquique terrace and Iquique back-tilted oceanward forearc basin are offset vertically by ~2 km with respect to
the Atacama Bench. The precise age of the possibly Late Cenozoic Iquique Basin is undetermined. In North Chile, the tectonic boundary between the uplifted region of the Marginal
Block and the sinking oceanward forearc appears to be a secondary normal fault system responsible of the Coastal Scarp (Armijo and Thiele, 1990). The lower panel enlarges the corre-
sponding structural section as reconstructed at 21°S across the Cordillera Domeyko (see Section 3.4 and Figs. 9-11). It shows without vertical exaggeration the attitude of the mildly de-
formed SDB over the strongly deformed west-vergent inverted structure of the earlier Mesozoic basin. The exhumed basement high constituting the structural backbone of theWestern
Cordillera and the role of theWest Andean Thrust (WAT) (Armijo et al., 2010a), similar as that observed at 33.5°S, are specified. TheMarginal Block appears underthrust beneath theWAT
and Western Cordillera basement backbone.
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across the subduction interface (main plate contact under fast-rate
convergence), where energy is chiefly dissipated during megathrust
earthquakes rupturing from depths of ~50 km up to the trench (region
of coupling outlined in dark magenta). (3) The lower limit of high
coupling correlates at the surface with coastal structures (Armijo and
Thiele, 1990) and with the boundary between the oceanward forearc
and the Marginal Block (Song and Simons, 2003; Fuller et al., 2006;
Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2010; Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2013). (4) The Marginal
Block appears bounded by two flat-ramp thrusts of similar scale: the
West Andean Thrust (WAT) (Armijo et al., 2010a) beneath theWestern
Cordillera and the probably kinked subduction interface (Armijo and
Thiele, 1990; Contreras-Reyes et al., 2012; Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2013).
(5) The uplift of the Atacama Bench atop the Marginal Block may result
from underthrusting and wedging of light continental material during
bivergent growth of the Andean orogen since 10 Ma (yellow arrows).
(6) The effects of an interplay between tectonics and increasing aridity
governing the Cenozoic evolution of morphology over the Pacific sea-
board (Western Cordillera and Atacama Bench, Figs. 3 and 4) is barely
noticeable at the large scale of Fig. 14, but important tectonic constraints
from that interplay are discussed along with our evolutionary recon-
struction of Andean orogeny (Fig. 15).

However, Fig. 14 does not represent elements of the Andean lateral
evolution along strike. As shown in Fig. 1 and mentioned earlier
(Sections 3.3.3 and 3.4), the bivergent growth process is associated
with bilateral propagation of deformation along the Western
Cordillera, as documented by the southward decrease of shortening
and shortening age (Armijo et al., 2010a; Armijo et al., 2010b), and by
exhumation ages along its basement backbone. At latitude 21°S, base-
ment exhumation has occurred mostly by 50–30 Ma, as determined
with fission track thermochronology in apatites (Maksaev and Zentilli,
1999). By comparison, at latitude 33°S, the main exhumation of the
equivalent basement backbone, named here the Cordillera Frontal,
had started at ~25 Ma, as constrained by apatite (U/Th)/He (Hoke
et al., 2014). The symmetric northward decrease of shortening age
from 21°S to the north has barely been assessed specifically (Picard
et al., 2008), but the process of bilateral propagation in the Andean
Orocline has been implied, among others, by Kley (1999), Barnes and
Ehlers (2009) and Ramos (2010). Despite the large scale considered
here, the along-strike propagation associated with increasing slip on lo-
calized faults, crustal-scale thrust faults in this case, appears consistent
with scaling laws in elastic fracture mechanics (e.g. see discussion by
(Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2003)).We retain that the bivergent and associat-
ed bilateral growth are fundamental features of the Andean orogen
allowing us to address boundary conditions at the scale of continental
South America (Section 6.1.2 and Fig. 18).

5.2. Approach for reconstructing a 2D evolution

To discuss further possible implications at the scale of the orogen,
Fig. 15 schematically reconstructs the same E–W section at latitude
21°S as in Fig. 14 in order to describe a first-order model of the Andean
evolution during the late period of the Andean cycle by a series of
discrete snapshots (every 10 Myr). As for Fig. 14, the large-scale
representation of tectonic features dwarfs the more subtle implications



Fig. 14. Large-scale 2D structure of Andeanorogen. Interpreted section at 21°S, across the southern limbof theAndeanorogen (trace given in Figs. 1, 2 and 3). It superposeswith the section
across Cordillera Domeyko in Fig. 13 (indicated by dashed rectangle). Black arrow represents net EWNazca/South America convergence. Upper panel is topographic profile (with vertical
exaggeration of ~5). Ages of main periods of deformation across different regions of the orogen (inMa, from Sempere et al. (1990); Maksaev and Zentilli (1999); McQuarrie et al. (2005);
Oncken et al. (2006); Barnes and Ehlers (2009); Charrier et al. (2013)) are indicated by horizontal double bars (dark red, light red, orange). The divergent yellow arrows indicate frontal
regions of the orogen over which deformation has propagated since 10Ma. Positions of Moho (MOHO) and of lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary (LAB) are consistent with converted
seismic phases and receiver function data (Yuan et al., 2000; Heit et al., 2007;Wölbern et al., 2009). Flexure of the Brazilian Shield is consistent with gravity anomalies as defined by Lyon-
Caen et al. (1985). Gray question marks are placed where uncertainty is considerable. The structure of the Eastern Cordillera, the Interandean belt and Subandes belts is consistent with
interpretations of seismic sections, as discussed by (Kley, 1996; Muller et al., 2002; Oncken et al., 2006; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009). The west-vergent West Andean Thrust (WAT) and the
east-vergent East Andean Thrust (EAT) delimit the boundaries of over-thickened crust in the Andean orogen (orange), caught between the Marginal Block and the South America craton
(Brazilian Shield); both in light violet. In large thrust systems as the West Andean Thrust (WAT), the East Andean Thrust (EAT) and the Eastern Cordillera Thrust (ECT), shortening is
absorbed by shear and displacement (simple shear mechanism). Where fault structures are not specified (e.g. deeper crust of the Altiplano) shortening and thickening are diffuse
(pure shear mechanism, represented by red deformed ellipse adorned with paired bold arrows indicating horizontal shortening and vertical lenghtening). The viability of this interpreted
section is tested by the schematic reconstruction in Fig. 15 and discussed in Section 5.
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associated with evolution of morphology, so the latter is emphasized in
our written discussion, when necessary. For simplicity, our approach of
the crustal structure considers only thickening processes associated
with tectonic shortening and does not take into account possible
magmatic contributions (e.g. Sheffels (1990); Gubbels et al. (1993)).
Crustal shortening may include distributed thickening, equivalent of
middle-lower crustal flow (e.g. Isacks (1988); Lamb (2011)). Other
types of deep flow (e.g. Kley and Monaldi (1998); Ouimet and Cook
(2010)) and mechanisms of lithospheric mantle thinning, etc. (e.g.
Lamb (2011)) can be included. The attempt presented here is fairly
quantitative, given the large uncertainties of the geological estimates
considered, but it does not adopt the usual formalism of balanced
cross sections (e.g. McQuarrie et al. (2005)), which does not allow for
distributed deformation inside prescribed blocks of a given thickness.
Instead, to balance our reconstructed sections, we proceed by trial and
error using a backward-and-forward analysis of deformation, which al-
lows for both internal deformation of blocks – thus also of faults – and
accommodation of displacement on major fault systems. Specifically,
in our sections the basement footwall blocks can undergo distributed
Fig. 15. Evolution of Andean orogeny (from 50Ma to present). The growth process of the Centr
Andean orogen, as Fig. 14. The past geometry of the geological elements in Fig. 14 (present sta
with upward growing age (labelled 10Ma, 20Ma, 30Ma,Ma, 40Maand 50Ma,with timing unc
the snapshot at 50 Ma: (1) TheMesozoic arc and back-arc formed during the early Andean cycl
intruded at crustal scale, schematically shaded,with smoke columnmarking theposition of the e
shape controlled by an asymmetrical extensional system associated with a crustal-scale norm
throughout the proposed evolution: (1) Strong converging regions of the continental crust, id
(shaded initially in shaded orange) being gradually incorporated into the Andean orogen (reg
crustal shortening and structural inversion. (3) Propagation of deformation proceeding mostl
as late features of the Andean orogen. For a full discussion, see Section 5 in the text. WAT den
Interandean Thrust. For the present-day status, the bold red arrows indicate amounts of crusta
des–Altiplano Plateau is shown by smaller red arrows. The size of raining clouds is proportion
deformation as well, in contrast with the usual formalism where the
basement below a sole thrust is postulated to be rigid and unde-
formable, or only affected by long-wavelengthflexure. Imposed simplis-
tic constraints (derived from arguments synthesized in Fig. 14) are as
follows:

(1) Concerning tectonic shortening and kinematics. We assume a
total crustal shortening of 360 km, consistent (within uncer-
tainties) with discussions, among others, by Sheffels (1990),
Kley and Monaldi (1998), Elger et al. (2005), McQuarrie et al.
(2005), Barnes and Ehlers (2009) and Oncken et al. (2012). So,
the eastern edge of the model moves gradually westward a
total of 360 kmwith respect to the axis of theWestern Cordillera
(bold red arrow to the right of lower panel). We assume a sub-
duction erosion of 1 km/Myr, consistent with estimates by
Kukowski and Oncken (2006), implying a total of 50 km of
trench advancewith respect to the continent (bold red arrow la-
belled tr in lower panel). As a result, the forearcwidth (bracketed
in initial and final stages) has remained nearly constant. For
al Andes is schematically represented for a section at 21°S, across the southern limb of the
ge, lower panel) is reconstructed for distinct snapshots represented by superposed panels
ertainty inparenthesis). Significant features discussed in this paper are identified already in
e, which is at 50Ma largely in forearc position. (2) Themain body of Mesozoic magmatism
arly Cenozoic arc. (3) The Andeanbasin represented by awedge (shaded in brown) and its
al fault dipping eastward (future WAT when inverted). Other features can be followed
entified in the forearc and cratonic sides (light violet). (2) The intervening softer region
ions turning progressively into bright orange), tuned with the progressing occurrence of
y eastward. (4) The overall bivergent geometry and bivergent growth process appearing
otes West Andean Thrust; EAT, East Andean Thrust; ECT, Eastern Cordillera Thrust; IAT,
l shortening and trench retreat (tr). The modern post ~10 Ma bivergent growth of the An-
al to precipitation rates (in mm/yr, after Bookhagen and Strecker (2008)).
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simplicity, the overall dip of the subducting slab remains
constant (30°), but the kink at 20 km depth suggested by
Contreras-Reyes et al. (2012) has formed gradually. We under-
score that uncertainties in estimates of shortening, subduction
erosion (and other embedded estimates) are large, but the values
used here are reasonably safe for the large scale of our first-order
synthesis.

(2) Concerning the chronology. Ages of deformation affecting the
different structures are simplified as for Fig. 14 and are consistent
with deformation ages and thermochronologically constrained
exhumation as discussed by Sempere et al. (1990), Gubbels
et al. (1993), Maksaev and Zentilli (1999), Muller et al. (2002),
McQuarrie et al. (2005), Oncken et al. (2006), Scheuber et al.
(2006), Ege et al. (2007), Arriagada et al. (2008), Barnes and
Ehlers (2009), Charrier et al. (2013) and Eichelberger et al.
(2013). Uncertainties and dispersion in those ages are large and
difficult to quantify, so the “snapshots” here cover long durations
ofmanyMyr, so reasonable ranges of uncertainty can be bracket-
ed. More importantly, the primary chronology and the succes-
sion of main Andean tectonic events are fully respected.

(3) Concerning the reconstruction technique. As the present-day
structures of the Andean orogen are basically inherited from
early structures (e.g. Elger et al. (2005); Barnes and Ehlers
(2009); Oncken et al. (2012)), the evolution process is first sim-
ulated using the present-day geometry and an actualistic back-
ward deformation approach. Then adjustments are obtained by
forward deformation and so forth. That technique is applied to
themain present-day crustal blocks, fault systems and associated
crustal thickness structure (Yuan et al., 2000; Wölbern et al.,
2009), as well as to long-lasting features of the mantle litho-
sphere structure (Heit et al., 2007) and flexure of the Brazilian
Shield (Lyon-Caen et al., 1985) as specified in Fig. 14. As blocks,
fault systems and other structures are stretched and displaced
backwards gradually from the present, many important features
of the present-day status (lower panel) can be readily identified
since the initial status at 50 Ma.

(4) Concerning tectonic levels and styles. For the deep structure of
the Eastern Cordillera and the Interandean belt, our schematic
reconstruction of the present-day status (Figs. 14 and 15) is con-
sistentwith bivergent thick-skinned fold-thrust beltmodelswith
basement-involved crustal-scale faults and is inspired from tec-
tonic interpretations by Kley (1996), Muller et al. (2002), Elger
et al. (2005), Oncken et al. (2006), Scheuber et al. (2006) and
Ege et al. (2007). However, for the early (N15–10 Ma) develop-
ment of the bivergent Eastern Cordillera–Interandean fold-
thrust belt, we adopt upper thrusts controlled by a lowermost
crustal-scale west-vergent thrust. That choice is consistent with
the significant earlier development of west-vergent thrusting at
the western front of the Eastern Cordillera facing the Altiplano
region, denoted here Eastern Cordillera Thrust (ECT), which is
equivalent of the Coniri–Huarina Thrust defined by Sempere
et al. (1990) and to the San Vicente Thrust of Muller et al.
(2002). The thin-skinned deformation in the Subandes belt is
consistent with seismic and borehole data as described by Baby
et al. (1992), Baby et al. (1995) and Dunn et al. (1995). Shorten-
ing is accounted for by shear and displacement (simple shear)
where large faults or thrust systems are gradually defined:
in order of appearance, first the West Andean Thrust (WAT),
then west-vergent East Cordillera Thrust (ECT) followed by the
east-vergent Interandean Thrust (IAT). Finally, for the late
(b15–10 Ma) period of development of the overall orogen, the
conjugate shortening effects of the East Andean Thrust (EAT), as-
sociated with westward subduction of the Brazilian shield, and
the underthrusting processes in the forearc beneath theMarginal
Block, associated with subduction of the Nazca plate. The EAT
concept used here encompasses in part the Subandean Thrust
concept used, among others, by Kley (1996). Importantly, within
intervening regions between main faults and in larger regions
where deep fault structures cannot be specified, like in the
deeper crust of the Altiplano, shortening and thickening process-
es are assumed to be diffuse (pure shear, see Fig. 14).

5.3. Initial status

The snapshot at 50 Ma (~70–50 Ma) captures the initial geology of
thewesternmargin of South America at latitude 21°S, just before failure
of the crust and lithosphere of South America and definite inception of
Andean orogeny (see previous discussion in section 3), so topographic
relief appears restricted to the volcanic arc and the Altiplano region is
nearly at sea level (Sempere et al., 1997). This happens after the end
of the early and transitional periods of the Andean cycle, so the cross
section shows mostly an extensional fabric of the back-arc close to the
subduction zone, as well as a broader extensional region of continental
South America, whose formation is probably associated with frag-
mentation of Pangaea, Gondwana, and the opening of the Atlantic. The
uncertainty in age for the initial status is due to the suggestion of
contraction already since the Maastrichtian–Danian (70–64 Ma)
(Sempere et al., 1997; Mpodozis et al., 2005; Arriagada et al., 2006;
Charrier et al., 2007; Amilibia et al., 2008). The continental crust
includes two thicker strong regions (both in light violet): at the forearc
(future Marginal Block) and at the cratonic margin of South America
(Brazilian Shield). Between those two strong regions is a wide region
with attenuated crust (≥400 km wide, shaded in orange), which is
close to sea level and corresponds to the future shortened and thickened
crust of the Andean orogen (compare with present-day stage in lower
panel). That wide region includes: (1) the back-arc region, close to
the subduction contact, which corresponds to the future Western
Cordillera; (2) farther into the continent, the extensional region of the
Tupiza, Estarca and Tres Cruces basins (not identified specifically in
this panel), which appear to be important northern branches of the
intra-continental Salta Rift extensional province (Grier et al., 1991;
Kley et al., 1997; Kley et al., 2005; Insel et al., 2012). That overall conti-
nental region corresponds to the future Altiplano, Eastern Cordillera
and Interandean belt and (3) the possibly extensional margin of the
craton (Brazilian Shield), which corresponds to the future Subandes
(Baby et al., 1995). Strikingly, the structure of the mantle lithosphere
appears to bear the signature of the cratonic margin, as suggested by
the present-day shape of the lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary
(labelled LAB: Heit et al. (2007)). Backward to the initial status at
50 Ma in the reconstruction, the dramatic change in lithospheric thick-
ness beneath the restored Subandes highlights the importance of pre-
existent crustal and lithospheric thinning in the nascent Andean
orogeny realm (bracketed), which is conversely characterized by its
over-thickened crust in the present-day status. This feature clearly sug-
gests that the pre-existent Andean fractured realm was attenuated, as
well as structurally damaged and thermally softened during the early
and transitional periods of the Andean cycle (see discussion by
Sempere et al. (2002)). Therefore, during those periods a lithospheric-
scale process zone may have been created, preparing the future defor-
mation locus and style of the later Andean orogeny.

5.4. Snapshot at 40 Ma: deformation localized in Western Cordillera

The snapshot at 40 Ma (~45–35 Ma) shows the first effects of the
Andean orogeny. Crustal shortening, thickening and basin inversion
are localized only in the Western Cordillera, producing dominant
west-vergent folding and thrusting of the Andean back-arc deposits ob-
served in CordilleraDomeyko, aswell as the beginning of exhumation of
the basement backbone of the Western Cordillera and creation of the
nascent Andean topographic relief (comparewith Fig. 13). All those fea-
tures are associated with the initiation of the so-called “Incaic phase” of
deformation (see section 3.3.3). The deforming wedge (basement, in
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orange, adornedwith folded deposits, in brown) is rooted in the crustal-
scale, west-vergent, West Andean Thrust (WAT). At 40 Ma, the style of
dominant west-vergent deformation may have been similar to that ob-
served for the present-day stage along a section of the Andes at the
latitude of Santiago (33.5°S) (compare with Fig. 8 in Armijo et al.
(2010a)).

5.5. Snapshot at 30 Ma

The snapshot at 30 Ma (~35–25 Ma) shows deformation nearly
stopped in the Western Cordillera (associated with occurrence of the
Choja Pediplain) and the consequent continuation of the Andean orog-
enywith a substantialwidening of themountainous region. Thiswiden-
ing occurs by incorporation of inversion tectonics to the east of the
Western Cordillera into the westernmost (future) Altiplano region
and, more importantly, initiation of deformation in the bivergent
wedge formed by the Eastern Cordillera and the Interandean belt
(McQuarrie et al., 2005; Eichelberger et al., 2013), between the west-
vergent Eastern Cordillera Thrust (ECT) and the east-vergent main
Interandean Thrust (denoted IAT).

5.5.1. Completion of Choja Pediplain over Western Cordillera: tectonic vs.
climatic forcing

Topping the Western Cordillera and its west piedmont is the Choja
Pediplain (Galli-Olivier, 1967) (dashed red line), which truncates
the exhumed basement forming the hidden “Incaic” backbone of the
Western Cordillera and the west-vergent fold-thrust structure associat-
ed with the WAT (compare with Figs. 4, 8 and 11). Consequently,
the period of possible semi-aridity during which the Choja Pediplain
formed (between ~50 Ma and ~30 Ma) was characterized by sufficient
precipitation and fluvial erosion over the whole Western Cordillera
structural backbone, a process that may have substantially reduced tec-
tonic relief. However, since ~30± 5 Ma, age of the first units deposited
over the basal unconformity, the Central Depression Basin was starved
of sediments, while the lack of precipitation and erosion appears to
have inhibited further exhumation, so “freezing” tectonic activity over
theWestern Cordillera (see Figs. 4 and 11; Sections 2.3 and 3.3.3), sim-
ilar to processes discussed by Dahlen and Suppe (1988) and Beaumont
et al. (1992). We consider the geological evidence throughout the
Pacific seaboard of South America to be compelling, indicative of a
sharp increase of aridity, which argues for a climate change at continen-
tal scale. Consequently, the onset of Andean orogeny in the Western
Cordillera at 50 Ma (or earlier) precedes an intensification of aridity
and desertification since ~30 Ma. Intensification of aridity in the
Atacama Desert following formation of the Choja Pediplain appears to
occur in phase with the Early Oligocene cooling phase of climate associ-
ated with the onset of continental-scale glaciation over Antarctica
(e.g. Zachos et al. (2001); Zachos et al. (2008); Barker et al. (2007);
DeConto et al. (2008)). Sowehypothesize: (1) That both the intensifica-
tion of aridity in Atacama and the onset of glaciation in Antarctica may
have shared a common cause. (2) Conversely, plate boundary condi-
tions (forcing mechanisms) causing initiation of Andean orogeny since
~50 Ma may have also contributed to Cenozoic long-term climate
cooling. Those two hypotheses are discussed in Section 6 (see Figs. 15,
17 and 18).

It has been suggested that global Cenozoic climate coolingmay have
triggered and sustainedAndeanorogeny by imposing increasingly dryer
conditions in the central South America margin, which would have
caused sediment starvation in the trench and increased shear stresses
at the subduction interface (Lamb and Davis, 2003). However, the sce-
nario by Lamb and Davis (2003) is inconsistent with the chronology of
the most apparent climatic and tectonic events: the intensification of
aridity in Atacama since ~30 Ma as documented by the Choja Pediplain
has clearly followed the intense 50Ma–30Ma “Incaic” phase of shorten-
ing, upheaval and exhumation of the basement backbone of the North
Chile Western Cordillera.
5.5.2. Late Eocene–Early Oligocene Andean growth by widening
The reduction of erosive power associated with a virtual shutoff of

rain supply over theWestern Cordillera, marked by the Choja Pediplain
(post “Incaic” unconformity) may have inhibited (or “frozen”) further
deformation and upheaval of the Western Cordillera and instead fos-
tered propagation of orogeny eastward to the Eastern Cordillera and
the Interandean belt. However, the shortening process there appears
again dominantlywest-vergent, consistentwith the onset of the Eastern
Cordillera Thrust system (ECT) at the western front of the Eastern
Cordillera, as defined by Sempere et al. (1990) and Muller et al.
(2002), as well as with interpretation of seismic sections and thermo-
chronology data documenting exhumation starting at ~40 Ma in the
Eastern Cordillera and at ~30 Ma in the Interandean belt (Muller et al.,
2002; Elger et al., 2005; Oncken et al., 2006; Scheuber et al., 2006; Ege
et al., 2007; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009; Eichelberger et al., 2013). Signifi-
cant west-vergent under-thrusting of the Altiplano basement beneath
the Eastern Cordillera is also consistent with evolution of deposition
and sediment transport conditions from the Eocene–Oligocene Potoco
Formation to the Coniri Formation (represented together in brown)
and development of an internally drained Altiplano basin, as discussed
by Sempere et al. (1990), Sempere et al. (1997), Horton et al. (2001)
and Charrier et al. (2013). Overall, the newly formed wedge made of
deforming crust in the Eastern Cordillera–Interandean belt region be-
tween the ECT and the IAT with dominant west vergence appears simi-
lar to the tectonic wedge already formed under theWestern Cordillera.
However, initial uplift and exhumation of rocks in the centre of the
Altiplano would be at ~30 Ma, as deduced from thermochronology
(Ege et al., 2007), indicating that the tectonic thickening processes had
already encompassed by ~30 Ma the broad region from the Western
Cordillera to the Interandean belt (orange in Fig. 15).

5.6. Snapshot at 20 Ma: continuing deformation between Western
Cordillera and Interandean belt

The snapshot at 20Ma (~25–15Ma) showsmainly the continuation
of shortening and thickening processes throughout the region of the
Altiplano and the Eastern Cordillera–Interandean beltwedge. According
to current interpretations of basin evolution in the area (Horton, 2005),
most of the shortening of the Eastern Cordillera and the Interandean
belt, between the ECT and the IAT, had already been achieved by this
time, which is consistent with continuing exhumation in the region, as
documented by thermochronology (Scheuber et al., 2006; Ege et al.,
2007; Barnes and Ehlers, 2009; Eichelberger et al., 2013). Those process-
es appear concomitant with development of a widespread erosion sur-
face that progressively truncated the structure of the Eastern Cordillera,
which is known as the San Juan del Oro Surface (Servant et al., 1989;
Gubbels et al., 1993; Kennan et al., 1997).

5.7. Snapshot at 10 Ma: preparation for subduction of the Brazilian Shield

The snapshot at 10 Ma (~15–10Ma) shows the situation on the eve
of a radical change in the Andean evolution, when deformation of
the Subandean belt was triggered by the onset of massive westward
subduction of the Brazilian Shield under the Andes (e.g. Gubbels et al.
(1993); Elger et al. (2005); Oncken et al. (2012)). Our reconstruction
seeks to “capture” that instant, when a substantial flip of tectonic polar-
ity, from bi-vergence with dominantly west-vergence to dominantly
east-vergence, occurred under the Eastern Cordillera–Interandean belt
wedge.

Apatite fission track cooling ages in the Eastern Cordillera and the
Interandean belt suggest internal shortening in that region has been
modest since ~20Ma and that slip would have started to be transferred
to a lower basement thrust by ~18–15Ma, with some upheaval persist-
ing in the frontal parts of the Interandean belt until 10Ma (Eichelberger
et al., 2013). Those ages span the completion of the San Juan del Oro Sur-
face by erosion, reduction of internal relief and pedimentation (Servant
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et al., 1989; Gubbels et al., 1993; Kennan et al., 1997). Today, the San
Juan del Oro Surface appears as a composite succession of nearly unde-
formed erosion surfaces partly covered with volcanic and relatively
starved sedimentary layers, much like the climatically-controlled
Atacama Pediplain (Evenstar et al., 2009; Hartley and Evenstar, 2010)
topping the Atacama Bench (Fig. 8). Our reconstruction suggests the
foregoing features are associated with the nascent main East Andean
Thrust (in gray, denoted EAT),whichwas in the process of being formed
(see discussion by Oncken et al. (2012)). That process may have in-
volved deformation localization by truncation of earlier west-vergent
structures like the Eastern Cordillera Thrust across the already sig-
nificantly thickened Andean crust (see deep structures crossed by the
downward extension of EAT in dashed gray). Accordingly, the truncat-
ing structure of the nascent Eastern Cordillera Thrust at depth could
have used the earlier east-vergent Interandean Thrust at middle depth
to join the near-surface interface between Palaeozoic cover and
Brazilian Shield basement. Although our reconstruction is schematic
and far from being unique, we retain that a kinematic configuration of
that sort is necessary to resolve simply theflip, from thedominant initial
west vergence of the wedge Eastern Cordillera–Interandean belt, to the
decided east vergence imposed later by thewestward subduction of the
Brazilian Shield under the Andes.

We note also that this critical moment of Andean evolution is
marked by roughly coeval completion of the San Juan del Oro Surface
by ~15–10 Ma and the completion of the Atacama Pediplain topping
the Atacama Bench on the subduction margin, as discussed earlier
(Evenstar et al., 2009) (see section 2 and Fig. 8), processes in turn
appearing roughly coeval with the onset of hyper-aridity on the Pacific
seaboard of central South America (Alpers and Brimhall, 1988; Gregory-
Wodzicki, 2000; Jordan et al., 2014).

5.8. Present-day status: Late Miocene Andean growth by widening

The present-day status reflects mostly the bivergent widening
growth of the Andean topography, by incorporating since ~10–7 Ma
the Subandes belt to the east, as well as most of the forearc region to
the west (the Marginal Block, now adorned with orange stripes in
Fig. 15), so a total width of ~200 km added to the earlier mountain
ranges. The present-day status also illustrates the prevalent precipita-
tion conditions since the Andean orogen attained maturity. Those con-
ditions constrain any further discussion on climate.

According to our reconstruction, the westward subduction of
the Brazilian Shield under the Andes would be a relatively late feature
of the orogenic evolution (see Oncken et al. (2006); Oncken et al.
(2012)), after a crucial polarity flip of tectonic vergence under the
Eastern Cordillera–Interandean belt wedge. Some clear effects of that
event are the eventual establishment of the East Andean Thrust (EAT)
involving massive thin-skinned detachment of the Palaeozoic–Tertiary
cover of the Subandes from Cambrian and Pre-Cambrian basement of
the Brazilian craton (Baby et al., 1992; Baby et al., 1995; Allmendinger
and Zapata, 2000) associated with shortening of at least ~80 km in
the Subandes fold-thrust belt (Dunn et al., 1995; Baby et al., 1997;
McQuarrie et al., 2005), rapid cooling by rock exhumation beginning
by ~10–5 Ma (Eichelberger et al., 2013) and significant flexure of the
Brazilian Shield (Lyon-Caen et al., 1985; Heit et al., 2007; Wölbern
et al., 2009) under the loading effect exerted by the already thickened
Eastern Cordillera–Interandean belt region. Although with a signifi-
cantly different thick-skinned style, the timing of crustal deformation
at the eastern flank of the Puna Plateau between 24°S and 28°S (located
southward, in continuity with the flank of the Altiplano Plateau)
suggests a younger process of eastward widening (post 6–5 Ma;
e.g. Strecker et al. (2009); Carrapa et al. (2011)). That youngerwidening
could be indicative of a southward propagation along the EAT of incipi-
ent subduction of the Brazilian craton under the Puna, possibly involv-
ing deep-seated mechanisms at lithospheric scale similar to those
described here for 21°S.
The decided westward subduction of the continental Brazilian cra-
ton since 10–7 Ma appears to have also contributed to initiating a new
style of tectonic shortening, thickening and uplift processes throughout
the width of the Andean orogen (e.g. Oncken et al. (2006); Norton and
Schlunegger (2011); Oncken et al. (2012)), including (as discussed
earlier Sections 4 and 5.1) possible thickening processes at the com-
plex eastward subduction plate contact of the oceanic Nazca Plate. The
latter inference would be consistent with the earlier suggestion of a
bi-vergent kinematic coupling across the orogen (Elger et al., 2005).
The mostly coeval late Neogene (post ~10 Ma) uplift and incision of
low-relief surfaces on both flanks of the orogen (namely, the Atacama
(Thouret et al., 2007; Schildgen et al., 2007) and San Juan del Oro sur-
faces (Servant et al., 1989; Gubbels et al., 1993; Kennan et al., 1997;
Barke and Lamb, 2006)) appear to corroborate the occurrence of
that new style. It follows that the inferred uplift and abandonment of
those distant low-relief surfaces must have been concomitant with
uplift of the wholesale transect at ~21°S of the Andean orogen (Hoke
and Garzione, 2008), which would be consistent with the hypothesis
of rapid average uplift of this part of the Altiplano since the lateMiocene
(see discussions by Garzione et al. (2006); Garzione et al. (2008);
Barnes and Ehlers (2009); Ehlers and Poulsen (2009); Insel et al.
(2010); Whipple and Gasparini (2014)). Importantly, the onset of the
new style of Andean deformation by bivergent propagation follows
the middle Miocene increase of aridity (passage to hyper-aridity) in
the Atacama Desert (Alpers and Brimhall, 1988; Sillitoe and McKee,
1996; Jordan et al., 2014) coinciding with a major global cooling event
(Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000) (see discussion in section 2.2). Therefore,
for similar reasons as for the “frozen” deformation in the western
Cordillera at ~30 Ma after formation of the Choja Pediplain
(section 5.5.1), the flip to eastward vergence as well as the triggering
of decided subduction of the Brazilian craton at ~10 Ma could have
followed a reduction of erosive power “freezing” progressively exhuma-
tion in the Eastern Cordillera–Interandean belt wedge at ~15–10 Ma,
which appears coeval with completion of the San Juan del Oro surface.
If that were the case, then the possible post 10–7 Ma rapid uplift of
the Andes and the Altiplano (Ghosh et al., 2006) could be an effect of av-
erage rapid Andean shortening at ~12 mm/yr since 10–7Ma associated
with bivergent propagation (and massive subduction of the Brazilian
Shield under the Andes), which therefore could have been triggered as
a feedback effect of the ~15–10 Ma (post-Middle Miocene) climate
cooling (see Fig. 17 and further discussion in section 6.2). So, the possi-
ble rapid uplift of the Andes-Altiplano region since the late Miocene
would not necessarily be an effect triggered by a short event of rapid
lithospheric thinning, as suggested by (Garzione et al., 2006; Molnar
and Garzione, 2007; Garzione et al., 2008; Hoke and Garzione, 2008).

5.9. Comparison of our interpreted section with earlier models

In Fig. 16, the model of Andean evolution developed here (Figs. 14
and 15) is compared with two fairly accepted, although competing,
models. The three models share similarities. They are all established
close to the axis of the Andean Orocline, or across the northernmost
part of its southern limb, close to latitude 21°S, and they emphasize
crustal thickening processes associated with tectonic shortening. Simi-
larly, they share basically the same geological constraints on amounts
of shortening and chronology, as well as geophysical large-scale con-
straints on crustal thickness (including a weak lower crust under the
Altiplano) and mantle lithosphere structure (including flexure of
strong Brazilian lithosphere and gradually thinned or catastrophically
delaminated continental lithosphere under the orogen). However, the
three models differ significantly in the interpretation of important fea-
tures of geometry defining tectonic style of Andean evolution and its
mechanical implications.

The model by McQuarrie et al. (2005) (top panel of Fig. 16) empha-
sizes east vergent thrusting throughout the Andes, with thin-skinned
deformation of the Paleozoic through Tertiary cover strata detached



Fig. 16.Models of Andean orogeny. The interpretations of McQuarrie et al. (2005) (upper panel), based onMcQuarrie (2002), and that of Lamb (2011) (middle panel), which follows ba-
sically the earlier interpretation of Isacks (1988), are redrawn from theoriginals (Fig. 4 inMcQuarrie et al. (2005) and Fig. 6 in Lamb (2011)), to be comparedwith ours (lower panel), based
onFigs. 14 and15 in this paper. The threemodels are near the axis of theAndeanOrocline, or across its northernmost southern limb close to latitude 21°S:model byMcQuarrie et al. (2005)
at ~20°S; model by Lamb (2011) at ~18°S. For a full discussion, see Section 5.9 in the text. WAT & EAT as in Fig. 14.
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from a couple of horizontally stacked basement thrusts at nomore than
~40 km depth. These units are in turn detached from a nearly unde-
formed lower crust (despite itsweakness) and interpreted to be respon-
sible for the major changes in crustal thickness and structural elevation
between the Eastern Cordillera, the Interandean belt and the Subandean
belt throughout the Andean Orocline. The upper detachment of cover
beneath the western part of the Eastern Cordillera is west vergent,
and east vergent beneath its eastern part. The sole (lower) detachment
at mid-crustal depth extends horizontally for ~350 km under the
Eastern Cordillera and the Altiplano, to ramp down westward with
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~45° dip under theWestern Cordillera, forming a large duplex structure
eventuallymeeting theMoho under the forearc, close to the subduction
zone. There are serious kinematic compatibility problems though, as for
example, in the region of the lower crust beneath the forearc, near the
intersection between the duplex and the Moho, which should have
absorbed about ~300–400 km of shortening or thrust displacement
transferred from the wholesale crustal shortening accommodated to
the east in the Altiplano, Eastern Cordillera, Interandean belt and
Subandean regions. That kind of problem is inherent of any model
with east-vergent thrust detachments of crust throughout the Andes,
rooted into lower crust and mantle, close to the subduction zone.

The model by Lamb (2011) (middle panel of Fig. 16) follows closely
the earlier mechanical interpretation of Isacks (1988), but it also incor-
porates some details of more recent geological and geophysical
constraints. As the model byMcQuarrie et al. (2005), it emphasizes pri-
mary east vergent thrusting throughout the Andes. Themechanism dis-
tributing shortening in a ductile manner in the lower crust is steered by
the underthrust Brazilian Shield serving as a “hydraulic ram” (or “pis-
ton”). That mechanism enhances shortening strain beneath the Altipla-
no, where the lithosphere is weaker because it is thinner and hotter,
with an influx of water from the subducted slab. The rigid brittle crust
of the forearc acts as a vertical wall that impedes flow farther westward
and as a consequence localizes crustal thickening and uplift of the
Western Cordillera, Altiplano and Eastern Cordillera. That vertical
boundary between crustal regionswith contrastingly different rheology
may appear an unlikely geological feature, but it has the advantage
of solving the kinematic problem of models like the previous one
(McQuarrie et al., 2005), by conveniently distributing thickening pro-
cesses throughout the Andes. However, that type of model has serious
problems as well: (1) the proposed rheology contrast fails to explain
the characteristic 50–10 Ma eastward propagation of deformation
across the orogen, and (2) the model would have produced the whole
Andean orogeny and its shortening of ~300–400 km since 10 Ma, only
after the Subandeswere active, with the underthrusting Brazilian Shield
piston in operation to “pump” the thickening process.

In our model (lower panel of Fig. 16), the Andes are sustained
by large bivergent thrust systems (WAT and EAT) and by tilt or flexure
of relatively strong lithosphere of the Marginal Block and the Brazilian
Shield on the two sides. That configuration explains the symmetrical lo-
cation of deep crustal roots under the Western Cordillera and the East-
ern Cordillera, and similarly as Lamb (2011), the diffuse shortening and
thickening in the weaker lower crust over attenuated and weakened
lithospheric mantle sustaining the Altiplano. Two dominantly west-
vergent orogenic wedges, formed by thick-skinned, fully crustal-scale
structures in the Western Cordillera and the Eastern Cordillera-
Interandean belt, have evolved with time and progressive deformation
toward bivergent geometries. The establishment of the East Andean
Thrust, involving massive thin-skinned detachment of Subandean
cover and onset of westward subduction of the Brazilian Shield under
the Andes, would be a late feature of Andean Orogeny. Perhaps the
most important difference between our model and earlier ones is that
it appears kinematically andmechanically viable, while keeping consis-
tency with the bulk of available geologic and chronologic constraints
(Fig. 15).
Fig. 17. Andean orogeny coupled with Cenozoic climate change. Correlation of global climate
(shortening in km) since ~50 Ma as described in this paper (bold red arrow labelled Andean O
of the “ramp-shaped” temperature decrease since the Early Eocene climatic optimum (see text
Cordillera to the Eastern Cordillera-Interandeanwedge (marked by separation of growth curves
with onset of deposition of starved CDB at ~30–34 Ma, and follows the Late Eocene cooling per
Antarctic ice sheet. Triggering of subduction of the Brazilian craton (marked by separation of
Atacama Pediplain, with onset of hyper-aridity in Atacama Desert at ~15–10 Ma, and follows t
growth pulses (roughly between 40 and 30Ma and since 10Ma), the overall shortening curve f
of shortening in different units in chronologic order of appearance: shortening ofWestern Cordi
Interandean belt wedge (WC + EC-I = EC-I+, segmented green), cumulative shortening in EC
shortening rate of ~4mm/yr since 30Ma in EC-I+, comparedwith the accelerated shortening rat
rates across the East Andean Thrust (Brooks et al., 2003, 2011).
6. Andean orogeny in concert with plate tectonics and Cenozoic
climate change

The foregoing description of Andean orogeny and its tectonic–
climatic timing foster reconsidering possible forcing and feedback
mechanisms mediating Andean orogeny with climate change (Fig. 17).
However, a preliminary question is the adequacy of the selected section
at 21°S for that discussion. It is clear that the global Cenozoic climate
cooling processes have produced their maximum drying effects in
South America on its Pacific margin and centred at the middle latitudes
of the Atacama Desert, which is coincident with the Central Andes and
the Andean orocline, core of the Andean orogen. There, the increasing
aridity caused erosion surfaces and pediments to form over the evolving
Andean structure. As a consequence, the tectonic–climatic timing of
Andean orogeny, such as defined in our section at 21°S (Figs. 14 and
15), would be appropriate to establish a comparisonwith global climate
change.

However, tectonic effects propagated diachronically from the Pacific
margin of the Central Andes to the hinterland and sideways along strike,
toward higher and lower latitudes. Consequently, the tectonic timing
capturedwith some time delay at any other point of the Andean orogen,
away from the Central Andes margin, would be more difficult to corre-
late with global climate changes. The tectonic signal could be also
perturbated by latitudinal variations of the pre-existent tectonic fabric,
which has dictatedmodulations in tectonic style and timing of deforma-
tion. An important departure of the simple evolution at 21°S is docu-
mented in the Puna Plateau and its foreland, between 24°S and 28°S,
which is associated with a thick-skinned, broken style of crustal defor-
mation. In that region, the widening of the orogen started eastward
from the “Incaic” (Eocene) Western Cordillera, but in contrast with
21°S, its propagation from the Puna eastern flank into the broken fore-
land is more complex and much less systematic from west to east (see
Strecker et al. (1989); Carrapa et al. (2005); Mortimer et al. (2007);
Hain et al. (2011); del Papa et al. (2013)). The climatic signal could
also be perturbated as well, for example by latitudinal variations of pre-
cipitation carried by the monsoon winds. At 24°S–28°S, on the eastern
flank of the Puna Plateau, the Oligo-Miocene climate conditions appear
relatively arid, whereas higher available moisture has prevailed since
monsoon intensification in the late Miocene (see Starck and Anzótegui
(2001); Uba et al. (2007)). Nevertheless, the synchronous record of a
similar combined tectonic–climatic events in distant places at the
same latitude – like the abandonment and uplift of the Atacama
pediplain and the abandonment and uplift of the San Juan del Oro Sur-
face – suggests that the climate change toward dryer conditions would
be almost synchronously driving the tectonic response throughout the
Andean orogen near latitude 21°S.

Summarizing, for the purpose of discussing Andean orogeny vs. cli-
mate change the section at 21°S appears more adequate than sections
at significantly lower or higher latitude. Indeed, that section is well
constrained by abundant climatic, morphological, geological and geo-
physical data. The twomain results concerning the Andean tectonic–cli-
matic timing at 21°S are the following (see Fig. 17):

(1) There is a possible correlation of the long-term overall Andean
growth process since ~50 Ma with the Cenozoic global process of
evolution (redrawn from Fig. 2 in Zachos et al. (2008), lower panel) with Andean growth
rogeny). Onset of “ramp-shaped” growth of Andean orogeny is synchronous with onset
, Section 6, and Fig. 18). Onset of eastward propagation of deformation from theWestern
labelledWC and EC-I+) appears roughly synchronouswith completion of Choja Pediplain,
iod after the Mid-Eocene climatic optimum, which is in turn followed by formation of the
growth curves labelled EC-I+ and SA+) appears roughly synchronous with completion of
he Middle Miocene cooling period, after the Mid-Miocene climatic optimum. To enhance
or Andean Orogeny (bold red) is decomposed into shortening curves obtained by addition
llera alone (WC, segmented orange), cumulative shortening inWCplus Eastern Cordillera–
-I+ plus Subandes (WC + EC-I + SA = SA+, segmented black). Note contrasting steady
e of ~12mm/yr since 10Ma in SA+,which is consistentwith present-day GPS convergence
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temperature (δ18O variation) and CO2 decrease since the early Eocene
climatic optimum. During the same time period our planet has been
led from ice-free conditions to, ultimately, a bipolar glaciation (transi-
tion from a ‘greenhouse’ to an ‘icehouse’ climate) (Zachos et al., 2001;
Zachos et al., 2008).

(2) The stepwise growth process of Andean orogeny by two pulses of
erosion-driven widening since 50 Ma appears synchronized with the
similarly stepwise development of tectonic landscape over the
Pacific seaboard of South America and the Atacama Desert. The main
characteristics of the interplay between Andean tectonics and climate
(see Figs. 3–4) are primarily constrainedby the chronology of aggradation
and pedimentation processes associated with the genesis of the stepped
landscape over the Atacama Bench and the Western Cordillera (see Figs.
5–8). In turn, that process appears to be associated with formation of
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theChoja andAtacamaPediplains, andwith two events of rapid aridity in-
crease (lasting ~ ≤ 5 Myr), which are probably controlled by cooling
events of global climate, in the Late Eocene and in the Middle Miocene.

6.1. Plate tectonics as possible long-period forcing of Andean orogeny and
global cooling

6.1.1. Climate, plate tectonics and Andean tectonics
Possible links of various type have been envisioned for the complex

interactions between climate and tectonics (e.g. see review by Hay
(1996)). Particularly, the examination of relationships between tectonic
vertical uplift with Cenozoic climate has created controversy on which
of these factors would be forcing one another, exemplified in a “chicken
and egg” problem (Molnar and England, 1990; Raymo and Ruddiman,
1992; Hay et al., 2002). It has been suggested that the Cenozoic uplift
of the Himalaya–Tibet Plateau may have contributed to drive, over the
long-term, the overall Cenozoic climate cooling, mostly via chemical
weathering and erosion of the newly-created mountain relief resulting
in a decrease of atmospheric CO2. In that case, the chicken and egg prob-
lemwould be explained by positive feedbacks of cooling climate driving
discrete increases of weathering and erosion and further tectonic uplift
(Molnar and England, 1990; Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992).

Another possible influence of plate tectonics on global climate ap-
pears to be the long-lived horizontal displacement of plates and distri-
bution of continental and oceanic crust in our planet (see discussions
by DeConto (2009); Lee et al. (2013)). It is admitted that Palaeozoic ag-
gregation of supercontinents (Pangaea, Gondwana) may have favoured
Carboniferous glaciation (DeConto, 2009). Similarly, climatic conditions
may have changed with Mesozoic continental spreading associated
with fragmentation and dispersal of Gondwana (e.g. Lee et al. (2013)).

As discussed earlier (see section 3), the Andean structural cycle asso-
ciated with the Andean subduction process starting at ~190 Ma is
roughly correlated with dispersal of Gondwana and opening of the
Atlantic. The first ~70% of that period (between 190 Ma and 50 Ma),
which is associated with dominant margin-perpendicular tectonic
extension in western South America, appears grossly overlapping the
period ofMesozoic–Paleogenewarmth (Jenkyns, 2003) and particularly
the Cretaceous to early Paleogene (~140–50 Ma) period under green-
house conditions (Hallam, 1984, 1985; Haq et al., 1987; Lee et al.,
2013). The rest of the Andean structural cycle corresponds to the
Andean orogeny properly, associated with margin-perpendicular tec-
tonic shortening of continental South America, which as noted above,
appears to have started synchronously with the onset of the tempera-
ture fall since 51–53 Ma (Zachos et al., 2001). Andean orogeny in
the Western Cordillera starting at ~50 Ma apparently followed in the
earliest Oligocene (~30 Ma) by a virtual shutoff of precipitation
(marked by the Choja Pediplain and the post “Incaic” unconformity)
suggests twomain issues: (1) Andeanorogeny cannot have been caused
by climate change, as suggested earlier (LambandDavis, 2003), because
that scenario is inconsistent with that chronology (see section 5.1.1).
(2)More importantly, the apparent correlation of the long-termAndean
growth process since ~50 Ma with global Cenozoic cooling (see Fig. 17)
suggests that Cenozoic climate change could have been caused by the
same tectonic boundary conditions as Andean orogeny.

Lee et al. (2013) suggested that long-term (N50 Myr) greenhouse–
icehouse and CO2 content oscillations may be associated with long-
term tectonic fluctuations between island arc- and continental arc-
dominated states, which ultimately depend on plate tectonic changes.
In that scenario, the icehouse conditions of theMid-Cenozoic to present
would correspond to a return to an arc-dominated state. We explore an
alternative hypothesis hereafter.

6.1.2. Effects of plate tectonic evolution and possible boundary conditions
since 50 Ma

The long-term contraction and progressive mountain building
across the Andean subduction margin during Andean orogeny (see
Sections 3.3.3, 5 and Fig. 15) must be driven by deep-seated processes
in the Earth's lithosphere and asthenosphere. Over the past 50 Myr,
the boundary between the Nazca and South American plates has
been submitted to positive trench rollback velocity (trench advance to-
ward the continent) (e.g. Husson et al. (2008)) and rapid margin-
orthogonal convergence (Pardo-Casas and Molnar, 1987). The trench
advance and fast convergence appear to result from a reorganization
of plate motion driven by the progressive collision of India and Africa
against Eurasia and the consequent diversion of mantle flowwestward,
which would have accelerated the westward drift of South America
(e.g. Silver et al. (1998); Husson et al. (2008); Faccenna et al. (2013)).
Nevertheless, the establishment of trench advance conditions surpass-
ing the average yield strength of continental lithosphere and provoking
its failure requires tectonic changes to scale with the triggering of
the bivergent and bilateral growth of the Andean orogen and formation
of the Andean Orocline (Figs. 1 and 18). The idea of virtual “collision” of
the South America continent against the Nazca Plate since ~50 Ma
appears consistent with observations of shear-wave splitting resulting
from deformation-induced mantle anisotropy (Russo and Silver, 1994,
1996). The model proposed by Russo and Silver (1994, 1996) predicts
trench-parallel mantle flow beneath the subducting Nazca plate along
the Andean margin, away from a central stagnation point, and corner
flow around the northern and southern ends of the continent (see
Fig. 18). Three-dimensional numerical simulations of subduction
performed later by Schellart et al. (2007) suggest that the large slab
(N6000 km) subducting along the entire west margin of South
America may have caused slow trench advance at its centre and conse-
quently would have developed a convex geometry consistent with the
Andean Orocline.

The separation of Australia, Africa and South America from
Antarctica by opening of the Southern Ocean allowed the establishment
of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and development of the Polar
Frontal Zone, reducing poleward ocean heat transport and favouring
glaciation over Antarctica (Kennett, 1977; Sijp and England, 2004;
Barker et al., 2007; DeConto, 2009). Opening of the Tasmania passage
since the Eocene is crucial to this process (e.g. Lawver and Gahagan
(2003)). However, the Antarctic Circumpolar Current could not have
been established without the long-lasting opening process of the
Drake passage since 50 Ma by rupture of the South America–
Antarctica continental bridge, its fragmentation into blocks, gradual
opening of basins and accretion of lineated oceanic floor in the Scotia
Sea, and overall 2000-km eastward drift of the Scotia Arc (Dalziel,
1981; Barker, 2001; Lawver and Gahagan, 2003; Barker and Thomas,
2004; Sijp and England, 2004; Livermore et al., 2005; Eagles et al.,
2006; Scher and Martin, 2006; Livermore et al., 2007; Lagabrielle et al.,
2009; Dalziel et al., 2013a; Dalziel et al., 2013b; Carter et al., 2014;
Eagles and Jokat, 2014). The subduction-induced upper-mantle flow
around the slab-edge predicted by models of Russo and Silver (1994,
1996) and Schellart et al. (2007) could be a long-lived driver of that
chain of processes (Fig. 18).

6.2. Possible climatic feedbacks on Andean growth process

Present-day climate conditions in the Atacama Desert at the Pacific
seaboard of central South America are arid to hyper-arid. Those condi-
tions are primarily associated with almost complete lack of winter pre-
cipitation carried by westerly winds from the Pacific, driven by the SE
Pacific anticyclone and the cold upwelling Peru–Chile Current, as well
as, to the dry zone and associated cold sea surface temperature tongue
entering from the coast of South America into the inter-tropical conver-
gence zone (Takahashi and Battisti, 2007a; Takahashi and Battisti,
2007b; Garreaud et al., 2009). They are also associated with prevalence
of easterly monsoonwinds carrying relatively scarce summer precipita-
tion from the Atlantic through the Amazonian region (e.g. Houston and
Hartley (2003); Strecker et al. (2007); Garreaud et al. (2009)) (see
Fig. 15). According to data from the Tropical Rainfall Measurement



Fig. 18.Possible long-period tectonic forcing. Evolution of Andeanorogenybybivergent and bilateral growth since50Ma is consistentwith deep-seated tectonic forcing at three levels (see
discussion in text, Section 6): 1. At global scale (not represented here), trench advance and rapid margin-perpendicular plate-boundary Nazca–South America convergence (Pardo-Casas
and Molnar, 1987) driven by a global-scale plate motion reorganization associated with India and Africa collision against Eurasia, which propels westward mantle flow and accelerated
westward drift of South America (Silver et al., 1998;Husson et al., 2008). 2. At plate scale (depicted here), trench-parallelmantleflowbeneath the subductingNazca plate along theAndean
margin, away from a central stagnation point (from Russo and Silver (1994, 1996)). 3. The same model predicts that corner flow around the southern end of South America has caused
rupture of the South America–Antarctica continental bridge and opening of a seaway (Drake Passage) since ~50Ma between South America and Antarctica (Livermore et al., 2005; Eagles
et al., 2006; Livermore et al., 2007). Those rupture and opening have been ensued by overall 2000-km eastward drift of Scotia arc since 40 Ma (Barker, 2001; Barker and Thomas, 2004),
critical for progressive establishment of coherent Antarctic Circumpolar and Peru–Chile Currents (ACC and PCC, respectively, in blue), which possibly contributed to cause Antarctic gla-
ciation. Distance between distant plate boundaries, East Pacific Rise (EPR) andMiddle Atlantic Ridge (MAR), about 90° of longitude apart (or about a quarter of our planet), give the scale of
the deep-seated mantle convection processes involved in the forcing mechanism proposed here. Other abbreviations are as in Fig. 1.
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Mission (TRMM) (Strecker et al., 2007; Bookhagen and Strecker, 2008),
precipitation at thewindwardflank of theAndean orogen at the latitude
of our section (21°S) over the Subandes belt attains a maximum of
~1000 mm/yr (represented by big clouds in Fig. 15), grading to semi-
arid to arid over the Altiplano Plateau, then to the hyper-arid conditions
≤50 mm/yr (small clouds) on the leeward Andean flank (Atacama
Desert). That present-day precipitation decrease across the Andes may
be associated with the rain-shadow effect exerted by the growing
mountain belt on moisture carried by the monsoon winds (Houston
and Hartley, 2003; Strecker et al., 2009).

During the Cenozoic, the aridity increase over theWestern Cordillera
and the Atacama Desert was recorded in the landscape by two pivotal
events of erosion power decrease, probably associated with a stepwise
precipitation decrease: the first event is marked by formation of the
Choja Pediplain, the second by formation of the Atacama Pediplain.
Those events correspond schematically to the passage from semi-
aridity to aridity at ~30 ± 5 Ma and from aridity to hyper-aridity at
15–10 Ma, respectively (see Fig. 15). The latter event being roughly
coeval with formation of the San Juan del Oro surface over the Eastern
Cordillera suggests the corresponding aridity increase has widespread
expression in the landscape over of the Andes. As discussed earlier
(section 5.8.1), the two steps of aridity increase in Andean climate
appear to precede and possibly trigger the two main pulses of orogenic
growth, by widening the Andean relief. Similar processes of erosion-
driven tectonic changes were discussed, among others, by Willett
(1999) and Norton and Schlunegger (2011). To explain the foregoing
features, the hypothesis of a post-50 Ma gradual increase of the oro-
graphic shadow blocking the easterlies (similar to the present-day pat-
tern) can be considered, because it is consistent with an overall gradual
aridity increase in the Atacama Desert during the same time period.
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However, a gradually increasing rain shadow would not explain
the stepwise occurrence of the two events of rapid aridity increase.
Chronologically (see Fig. 17), those relatively sharp events follow
the well-known global cooling periods in the Late Eocene (after the
Mid-Eocene climatic optimum) and in the Middle Miocene (after
theMid-Miocene climatic optimum) (Zachos et al., 2008), which appear
associatedwith the intensification of cold Peru–Chile Current upwelling
and accelerated reduction of moisture carried by the westerlies
(e.g. Houston and Hartley (2003)). As a consequence, those two global
cooling periods emerge as likely forcing factors for modulating aridity
over the Pacific seaboard of South America and the subsequent tectonic
evolution of the Andean orogen. Therefore, in contrast with the possible
forcing of global climate cooling since ~50 Ma by viscous mantle
flow and a long-period plate-tectonic reorganization (suggested in the
previous section), the stepwise virtual “freezing” of tectonic activity in
the Western Cordillera promoting two phases of widening of the
Andean orogen by eastward propagation of deformation from the sub-
duction margin into more continental areas of South America (see
Sections 2.3, 5.5 and 5.8; Figs. 15 and 17) was possibly caused by step-
wise increases of aridity in Atacama,which appear to be feedback effects
from global climate cooling. The mechanism of positive feedbacks on
the Andes by reducing erosion processes, tectonic activity and vertical
uplift, which promote growth by widening horizontally the region of
high-relief (e.g., Willett (1999); Norton and Schlunegger (2011)) is dif-
ferent from the hypothesized climate feedbacks on theHimalayas–Tibet
Plateau, which by contrast would directly enhance erosion and rock ex-
humation processes, so accelerating tectonic activity and vertical uplift
(Molnar and England, 1990).

Summarizing, the Andes can be seen as an orogenwhere an increas-
ingly drying climate driven by the global Cenozoic cooling would have
hampered significant erosion and rock exhumation (at most ~5–6 km
of rock column removed in the Eastern Cordillera–Interandean Belt).
That process would have impeded efficient crustal shortening during
periods of relatively slow shortening rate, as illustrated by the steady
~4mm/yr of shortening rate in the growth curve of Andean orogeny be-
tween 30 and 10Ma (see Fig. 17, curve EC-I+). That processwould have
also fostered crustal failure elsewhere and prepared fault propagation.
As a consequence, the Andean orogenwouldwiden by stepwise growth
pulses into wetter regions of the continent, where faster erosion and
thrust deformation can occur, as illustrated by the ~12 mm/yr of aver-
age shortening in the growth curve of Andean orogeny since 10 Ma
(see Fig. 17, SA+ curve). Large efficient fault systems like the East
Andean Thrust (EAT, which sustains westward subduction of the conti-
nental Brazilian craton since 10–7 Ma) appear to be characterized by a
high degree of localization of deformation associated with a large-
scale structural continuity. So we speculate that the possible shortening
rate variation during Andean orogeny (Fig. 17) could be explained by a
fault-propagation process in an inhomogeneous visco-elastic litho-
sphere, with dampening of its surface modulated by discrete feedbacks
from climate change acting on erosion efficiency.

7. Conclusions

The Atacama Bench at the Pacific seaboard of South America is a
unique large-scale geomorphological expression of interplaying An-
dean tectonics and climate evolution during the Cenozoic. Analysing
that interplay allows us to unravel some primary features of Andean
orogeny and climate over South America. The keystone of that inter-
play is the concomitant development of west-vergent thrust tecton-
ics, associated with creation of the largest relief on Earth at the
Andean subduction margin, and pedimentation processes over the
west flank of the Andes, associated with increasing aridity in the
Atacama Desert.

We find that the vertical tectonic relief of 13 km at the Andean
margin is the result of the evolution over the past 50Myr of two parallel
flat-ramp thrust systems of similar geometry and scale, at the West
Andean Thrust and at the subduction interface. That style of tectonic
process represents progressive collision and substantial underthrusting
of the marginal Mesozoic arc and its basement (designated Marginal
Block) beneath the adjacent more internal continental basement of
theWestern Cordillera, sustaining its high relief and thickness.We con-
sider that particular feature of Andean tectonics comparable with conti-
nental collision processes elsewhere (e.g. theHimalaya) and basic to our
understanding of Andean orogeny.

We infer that thrust splay structures and other fault complexities
may control seismic loading processes at the subduction plate inter-
face and explain occurrence and distribution of asperities under the
oceanward forearc (Song and Simons, 2003; Wells et al., 2003), down-
dip segmentation of coupling and seismicity (Béjar-Pizarro et al.,
2013) and occurrence of megathrust earthquake rupture (Vigny et al.,
2011).

Total shortening across the west-vergent fold-thrust belt in North
Chile under the Western Cordillera is not less than ~20–30 km and
may attain ~30–50 km, which is up to an order of magnitude larger
than earlier estimates. Most of that shortening is associated with exhu-
mation by erosion during the earlier period of strong uplift and moun-
tain building in the Western Cordillera (50–30 Ma period, also called
“Incaic” deformation). The later process of breakage of the forearc and
addition of light continentalmaterial under theAtacamaBench (causing
crustal thickening and its observed uplift) indicates overall trenchward
growth of the Central Andes by relatively recent incorporation of the
Marginal Block to the elevated land since ~10 Ma.

We find that the increasing aridity in the Atacama Desert during the
Cenozoic ismarked in the landscape by two events of erosion power de-
crease over the growing Western Cordillera. Those events are probably
associatedwith a stepwise decrease of precipitation contributing in turn
to steps in aridity increase and desertification, which correspond sche-
matically to the passage from semi-aridity to aridity at ~30–33 Ma
and from aridity to hyper-aridity at 15–10 Ma, respectively. The first
event is marked by completion of the Choja Pediplain; the second by
completion of the Atacama Pediplain.

Incorporating our results with a critical revision of published knowl-
edge (geological, geomorphological, geophysical) allows us to construct
a complete 2D tectonic section throughout the core of the Andean
orogen. We also draw up the pertinent structural evidence to recon-
struct a first-order evolution of Andean orogeny over the past 50 Myr.
The Andean orogen results from protracted processes of bivergent
crustal shortening and thickening in a wide, previously stretched and
mechanically weakened region of continental South America, squeezed
since 50 Ma between the rigid Marginal Block and the South America
Plate (Brazilian Shield). The growth process of Andean orogeny has in-
volved twomain propagation pulses of tectonic deformation and crustal
shortening eastward into continental South America. The first pulse has
transferred dominant west-vergent thrust activity from the Western
Cordillera (50–30 Ma) to dominant bi-vergent activity in the Eastern
Cordillera and the Interandean belt (40–10 Ma). The last pulse since
10 Ma involves polarity flip to east-vergent thrusting and initiation of
deformation of the Subandean belt, triggered by onset of massive west-
ward subduction of the Brazilian Shield under the Andes. The last pulse
involves also west-vergent trenchward growth of orogeny by incorpo-
ration of the Marginal Block. The bi-vergent growth process has caused
rapid uplift of the Atacama Pediplain (topping the Atacama Bench),
coevally with uplift of the San Juan del Oro surface (topping the Eastern
Cordillera), so throughout the ≥600-km-wide region of the high
Andes–Altiplano.

The overall “ramp-shaped” growth curve of Andean orogeny over
the past 50 Myr is synchronous with onset of the “ramp-shaped” tem-
perature decrease since the Early Eocene climatic optimum, leading
our planet from ice-free conditions to, ultimately, a bipolar glaciation
(Zachos et al., 2008). Thus, Andean growth and global cooling may
have operated under the same long-period forcing mechanism at
plate-scale, involving stable viscous flow in the Earth's mantle.
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However, Andean growth appears modulated by two climatic feed-
backs causative of stepwise reductions of erosive power and precip-
itation over the Andean margin. The first erosive power reduction is
coeval with the Late Eocene cooling period after the Mid-Eocene
(~42 Ma) climatic optimum, leading to completion of the Choja
Pediplain close to the Eocene-Oligocene boundary and promoting the
eastward propagation of deformation from the Western Cordillera to
the Eastern Cordillera-Interandean belt wedge. The second erosive
power reduction is coeval with the Late Miocene cooling period after
the Mid-Miocene (~15 Ma) climatic optimum and appears associated
with establishment of hyper-aridity in the Atacama Desert, leading to
completion of the Atacama Pediplain at ~10 Ma. Those conditions
appear to be responsible of a tectonic “freezing” in the Middle-Late
Miocene which may have promoted since the triggering of subduction
of the Brazilian craton and the bivergent growth with rapid uplift
throughout the Andes–Altiplano region.

The concomitant bivergent and bilateral growth processes away
from the Andean core appears fundamental for our understanding of
Andean orogeny and its interplay with global climate. That growth pat-
tern is consistent with three-dimensional subduction models involving
trench-parallel mantle flow beneath the subducting Nazca plate along
the Andean margin, away from a central stagnation point, and corner
flow around the northern and southern ends of the continent (Russo
and Silver, 1994, 1996; Schellart et al., 2007). Cornerflowmayhave con-
tributed to the gradual opening process of the Drake passage since
50 Ma by rupture of the South America–Antarctica continental bridge,
which has allowed the establishment of the Antarctic Circumpolar Cur-
rent (ACC) and favoured glaciation over Antarctica (Kennett, 1977; Sijp
and England, 2004; Barker et al., 2007; DeConto, 2009).

The virtual collision of the Marginal Block with continental South
America since ~50Ma requires changes in boundary conditions, specif-
ically a global-scale reorganization of plate motion causing trench ad-
vance across the plate boundary, surpassing the average yield strength
of continental lithosphere and provoking its failure. Those conditions
have been attained after the progressive collision of India and Africa
against Eurasia and the consequent diversion of mantle flowwestward,
whichhas accelerated thewestward drift of South America and initiated
fast convergence and trench advance at the subductionmargin of South
America, as suggested by Silver et al. (1998), Husson et al. (2008) and
Faccenna et al. (2013).

Altogether, the above offers possible forcing mechanisms of plate
tectonics and orogeny on climate, withoutmediation by surface process
as chemical weathering, erosion, etc. The global plate reorganization
leading to critical plate-boundary conditions of mantle flow around
South America has probably driven both, Andean orogeny in South
America and opening of Drake passage between South America and
Antarctica. Conversely, the suggested long-period plate-scale tectonic
forcing of Andean orogeny and global Cenozoic climate appears punctu-
ated by possible short-period climatic feedbacks on Andean growth, so
it also offers altogether an alternative solution for the chicken and egg
problem opposing tectonic vs. climatic driving mechanisms (Molnar
and England, 1990).
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